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Father of Family Bitten by
Mad Dog Succumbs to Rabies:

Second Victimjiere This Year
Bertel P. Anderson, Recently Promoted to Day Yardmaster

At Port Reading Was Infected by Pet Police Dog Three
Weeks Ago—Miss Schneider, Fords, Died June 20

Of Similar Bite; 3rd Case on Record Here

bitten
weeks

hy a
ago.

Rabies claimed its second victim
here this year when Bertel P. Ander-
son of 3 Moore avenue died Tues-
day morning after a critical illnesu
of apparently only a few hours. An-
derson, his wife and two sons were

* police dog three
Although Pasteur

treatment was given immediate-
ly and Anderson seemed to have
suffered no ill effects from the
bite, late Monday night he be-
came violent and Dr. Samuel Mes-
singer of Carteret had to call on the
police to help restrain him. Rounds
Sergeant Fred Larson and Patrol-
man Ed Olbrick sat by the bedside
all night, the patient being* held in
a straightjacket. He died shortly af-
t t ' l k Other members of

were treated have
no signs of contracting the

ter ten o'clock.
the family who

disease.
Antler, who had only one hand,

was attempting to put his dog on
leash when the animal suddenly be-
came frenzied and lunged for his
master's face, tearing the uppeT lip
and nosa. l>efending himself as
best he could, Anderson called for

days before treatment was com
menced. During the summer a dog
belonging to the family of John H.
Cove of Green street was found to
have been rabid after it died from
"what the family supposed to be a
stomach disorder. Members of the
family had nursed the dog during
the sickness and Edgar Love, to
whon\4Jie animal was an especial pel,
had frequently exposed a cut on his
hand to infection. Such members of
the family as had come in contact

j with the dog were given treatment
by Dr. Moagland and have exhibit-
ed no signs of infection.

The only other death here from
rabies occurred about seventeen
years ago when the late Jacob
Schwenzer of St. George avenue al-
lowed a small house dog to lick his
hand, The dog turned out to be
rabid and Schwenzer contracted the
disease.

The problem

RUTGERS SINGERS
TO HELP ROTARY'S
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Expect Capaticy Audience to
Hear Concert Dec. 16 by
Well Trained Glee C lub-
Dancing Will Be Feature

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

of stray dogs has
been a vexing one for local authori-
ties for several ye«r3. The Town-
ship Committee has appointed dog
catchers only to have to discharge
them for unsatisfactory services that
were revealed after protests from

help. His sons aided in locking the | residents charged the men with en-
dog in the cellar and in so doing! tering dooryards and taking valu-
they were scratched on legs and j abk animals. Two years ago the

"' ' police attempted the task of; destroy-
ing unlicensed dogs but had to de-
sist under threat of prosecution by
the S. P. C. A.

hands. The dog was destroyed by
direction of Health Officer Peter
Peterson and its head WHS sent (.o
Trenton where an examination dis-
closed positive evidence of rabies.

Peterson attributes Anderson's
death to the fact tho infection was
so near the brain the antitoxic se-
rum could not act quickly enough to
arrest the progress of the germ to
the nerve- center. The victim was
yard master at the Philadelphia &
Reading coal terminal at Port Read-
ing. He worked for the railroad
twenty-five years. The two sons
are Charles, 13, and Edward, 16.
Besides these there are four other
children. Anderson had been pro-
moted from night yardmaster to day
yardmaster only a few weeks ago.

The first death here from rabies
this year occurred June 20. Miss
Minnie Schneider of King George
road, Fords, was infected on the up-
per lip by a pet dog she was fond-
ling. She failed to realize the se-
riousness of the case and it was six

Port Reading Show
Displays Good Talent

Rahway, Clark Seek
Favorable Bus Fare
When Trolleys Cease

At a meeting to which the Wood
bridge Township Committee ha<
been invited to send representative
Clark Township Committee and Rah
way Council on Monday night ap
pointed Francis V. Dobbins a com-
mittee of one to attempt to n«goti
ate a favorable fare schedule whe
the Public Service supplants it
Perth Amboy-Westficld trolley line
with busca.jWoodbridjfe was not rcp-
resented at the session. Discussion
centered about the proposed fare
schedule which residents of Clark

Grenfell to Lecture

Rutgers University Glee Club
hich in years past has been award-
d many cups in competitive appear-
nces with similar dubs of other col-
ges, has been engaged by the Ro

ary Club to give a concert in the
ligh school auditorium, Friday night,
)ecember 16. Tickets were placed
n sale yesterday through the club

members and inasmuch as the pro-
ceeds are to benefit the Scholarship
Loan Fund sponsored by the club it
is expected there will be a demand
mfflcient for a "sell out" before the
light of the concert.

After the formal program, in
which there will be not only the
chorus of the glee club but special
numbers by individual artists, quar-
tets, and stringed orchestras, the
famous Rutgers Jazz Bandits will
play for dancing in the gymnasium.
The repertoire in which Coach How-
ard D. McKinney has drilled the club
his year is said to be an exception-

ally good one. The concert here will
be given by the full membership of
the club which is not always the
case when contracts are signed at
greater distances from New Bruns-
wick. The 'Rutgers boys have sung
in Woodbridge several times in past
years and have always delighted ca-
pacity audiences. Two former mem-
bers of the club, "Scrappy" Lam-
bert and his partner Hillpot, grad-
uated into the field of radio and have
delighted many local listeners-in a;
Trade" and "Mark". McKinney

can usually be depended upon to have
one or two outstanding entertainers
each year and this year's club ia
said to be quite up to standard.

The Rotary scholarship fund wa
started last year for the purpose o
setting up a self-perpetuating sys-
tem whereby Woodbridge Township
boys needing financial assistance t
complete their education would fin
it available. At present the fun
has about $385. When this has
be^n raised to $1,000 the fund wi
be set in operation. Rotarians ari

Grantland Rice Names
"All-American" Team

Tonight to Radio Fans

Ornntland Rico, foremost
sports authority and writer, to-
night will give his selection for
the "AU-Am«rican Football
Team" for lWft, in a broadcast
through Station WEAF, be-
ginning at 7.15 o'clock.

In a fifteen minute chat Mr.
Rice will give 'a resume of the
important football contests of

> the year, mention outstanding
gridiron personalities and tell
radio listeners his selections
and why be chose them.

Pat Cullinane Retires After
Thirty Years on Police Force

First Cop on the Force Ha* Sold Farm and Now Intends to
Take Life Easy—Trip to Ireland Among Activities

Planned—Will More Into Town

especially anxious for townspeople i
general to consider this a town rath
er that) a Rotary institution and an
planning such affairs as the glee clul
concerto give everyone a chance t

i Fi hd
ownship and Rahway believe un-

fair and prohibitive.
In giving Dubbins instructions, the

Fire Company Produces Min
strel With Aid of Young

Ladies in Chorus

[meeting suggested he attempt to se-
cure a rate schedule calling for .1
five cent fare from any point in Rah-
way to any point in Woodbridge in-
stead of marking out the route withg

Port Reading Fire Company's min-j rigid zone limits. The meeting also
strel show played to large audiences: suggested a nickle fare for a trip
last Friday and Saturday nights. The
cast was drilled under the direction
of Pat Pellegrino and Joe Harko
and included as end men such well-
known performers as "Song Bird"
Jack Egan, Joe Roinond, Peter Mc-
Closky, Fred Zullo, Ernie Fattarosi
and Jim Anzovino.

Soloists were Louis D'Aprile, An-
na Samons, Mike Shutello, Jack
Cooper and Bob McDonald. In the
chorus, one of the hits of the show,
were the Misses Theresa Schiavo,
Mary Casals, Elizabeth Martino, Jo-
hanna McNulty, Mary Toth, Agnes
Geis, Mildred D'Apolito, and Rose
McNulty; Messrs. Mike "Superior,
Steve Hutnik, Sabby Martino, Ben
Martino, Pete Peterson, Andrew Bar-
na, and Pat Minucci. "Misto' In-
terlocutor" was Patsy Pellegrino.

The second part of the show was
unique with Baby Catherine Nolan,
Donald Holzheimer, Pete Milano, Jot)
Catri and Joe Harko holding the
spotlight in turn.

Local Youths Punch
Hijackers and Escape

From Attempted Holdup
Hijackers held UD :I truck of Har-

ry Van Tassel in Port Newark, Sun-
day night. It is supposed the thugs

ought the truclq loaded with either
iquor or silk. Its freight was a
on8ignment of synthetic rubber
hipped by Tyson Brothers at Edgar

a firm in Bridgeport, Conn.
John Choma wSs in charge of the

truck. He was accompanied by Joe
Manganaro. They had left Wood-
bridge late at night to avoid the
leavy traffic and were passing
hrough Port Newark at one o'clock
vhen a large Pierce Arrow touring
car drew abreast of them and two
men leaped out pnlo their running
board.

"Stop or I'll kill you," said one
if the men to Choma, meanwhile
joking a wicked '• looking revolver
;hrough the window of the cab. The
rther man had a blackjack.

"We didn't stop but I guess we
would have stopped if he had fired
that gun," explained Choma to the
reporter. "I kept right on driving,
he guy with the gun crawled back

onto the load and Joe soaked the
other fellow in the jaw and knocked
him off the ninning board,
thought we were in for it then sure
because the touring car kept righ
alongside of us and I was afraii
they'd shoot."

Apparently satisfying themselve
the truck contained nothing the
could use, the holp-up men climbe

About thirty-three years ago Main
street merchants got together snd
decided they needed a watchman to
guard their stores against the depre-
datfons of night prowlers. They
looked around for a good, husky
young fellow who could take care of
himself in a scuffle and their com-
mittee's eye lit on Mr. Patrick Cull-
inane, a veritable, giant of a lad who
had been brought over from Ireland
at the age of six and whose par-
ents, brothers, and sisters were liv-
ing in Metuchen road. Pat took the
job and when the township formed
a sort of police force in 1896 he be-
came the whole force. And a right
husky force he was.

On Monday afternoon the Town-
ship Committee received a letter
from Desk Sergeant Cullinane re-
questing retirement with pension. It
iras granted. At eight o'clock Wed-
icsday morning the last trick of
lergeant Pat ended and simultan-

eously Private Citizen Cullinane
walked out toward home and retire-
ment—which will include a visit to
Ireland by himself, his brother Larr
nd sister Miss Bridget.

Twenty years ago Cullinane
iought a farm out near the old poor

house road. The price of land was

the door but entirely off the prem-
ises. He and the folks are looking
around for a house in town where
they can spend the next few years
in the enjoyment of, conveniences
not afforded on a farm.

The vacancy al the desk was fill
ed by the Township Committee by
advancing Traffic Officer George
Keating to DeBk Sergeant and th«
gap in the force was chinked up by

not great in those days but with
time the 120 acres became valuable.
A few weeks ago a deal was closed
with a Jewish cemetery association
and Patrick pocketed a nice big
bank roll—something in the neigh-

orhood of $60,000. With that and
a half pay pension to fall back on it

believed he has a fair chance of
keeping the wolf not only away from

SEE DAYLIGHT AT
LAST IN RARtTJ

SEWER TJ
Conference Between

itig Bodies Results in
cision to Make Quick
raent of Differences.

TO MEET DECEMBER Ijj

Meeting in conference at th«
morial Building Wednesday #
clear up a bi-towmhlp sewer
that has been huffing lire and'
been the cause of controversy
years, the Township Committee;
the governing body of Raritan '
ship took steps that will eithtr^fl
suit in a speedy agreement
joint sewer satisfactory to
townships or in action by both
ships to build sewer systems
pendently of each other.

A committee was appointed
the membership of both town
bodies. This committee will
here December 14 and draft
agreement meeting, as nearly a t ;
sible, the requirements of both
ahips. Then this agreement willJ

taken up for independent action
the local Township Committee
by Raritan Township's board
commissioners. Should either
fail to ratify the agreement
tiations will b« ended abruptly
all thought of a joint sewer sy
will be abandoned. Woodbrid
would then start1 immediately onl
plan for sewering Wildwood
Evergreen avenues in Fords wlf

Township Committee
Says TNT at Raritan
Constitutes a Menace

naming Allen McDonald a fledgling
patrolman. Allen iB Pat's nephew, his
mother being a sister of the retiring
officer. Though Allen is a big,
strong fellow—as has always been
the case of men of the clan of Cull-
inane—there seems no chance of him
being able to wear out any of Uncle
Pat's uniforms. Those uniforms
must also go into retirement.

With the retirement of Sergeant
Cullinane the force only one

off. Choma and Manganaro report-
ed the affair to Newark police.

Plan Xmas Bazaar at
Congregational Church

The Ladies Association of the
Congregational Church held their
meeting

Instructed some time ago to pre-
pare a resolution expressing the
Township Committee's protest a-
gainst a continuance of high ex-
plosives at Camp Raritan, the reso-
lutions committee submitted and the
Township Committee adopted the fol-
lowing at Monday's meeting;

"Whereas there exists great
danger to life and property of resi-
dents and property owners of Wood-
bridge Township adjacent to Raritan

real old timer le0 .and he is Chief
Patrick Murpjiy whose appointment
to the department came only a year
after Cullinane's. Patrolman Hans
Simonson, who had been made a po-
liceman twenty-eight years ago, re-
tired several months ago.

Christmas Party Last Night
At Methodist Parsonage

Arsenal situated in Raritan
a n d

and

Mrs. W. A. Osborn. Plans were

from any point in Rahway to any
point in Clark Township and vice
versa.

In letters inviting Woodbridge
participate in the session both Rah-
way and Clark expressed the view
the three municipalities should unite
in pressing for a fare schedule to
meet their peculiar requirements.
Committeeman Grausam said Wed-
nesday Woodbridge had negotiated
a favorable arrangement previous t)
the Clark-Rahway meeting and saw
no advantage to be gained I by at-
tending.

Two Badly Hurt When
Motorcycle Rams Auto

Two Rahway youths were serious-
y injured Tuesday night when their
motorcycle crashed with the car of
Ellsworth Wihjon, 264 Randolph
street, Carteret, at the corner of
Rahway and Wedgewood avenues.
Mike Papa of 31 Emerson street,

c o n c e t g y
have a share in it . Five hundred | completed * for the annual Christ-
general admission tickets will be
sold and in addition there will he
250 reserved seat tickets. .Persons
desirous of getting a central seat
well to the front should act quickly.

Yesterday's meeting was featured
by a talk on Esperanto, the univer-
sal language, by Henry Fisher, man-i
ager of the Undeground Cable
Works of Perth Amboy. Mr. Fish-
er is considered the foremost stu-
dent of Esperanto in the country.
He outlined the beginning of the
language, originated in 1887 by Dr.
L. L. Zominoff, of Warsaw, and ex-
plained the deriviation of words and
the features of simplicity which
make it easy to learn.

The raffling off of a. "bedrooai
suite" created a lot of fun. Frank
Valentine was the winner and after
a presentation speech by Roy An-
derson the suite1 was brought in. It
turned out to be a suit of purple
pajamas.

Visitors were Bernard Vogel of
town, Jim Housel of South Amboy,
Cal Olwein, Roy Minton, Ralph OU-
phant and Fred Briegs of Perth Am-
boy, George Simcoe of ^letuchen,
guest of Mr. Valentine.

mas bazaar to be held December 8
in the Sunday School room. Mrs.
B. W. Hoagland is general chair-
man. A turkey and oyster supper
will be served at 6 o'clock by Mrs.
Konrad Stern and a committee of la-
dies. The chairman of the different
'booths are: utilities, Mrs. W. V. D.
Strong; delicatessen, Mrs. M. I, Dem-
arest; ice cream, Mrs. Mac G. Bell;
Christmas cards, Miss May Kelly;
aprons, Mrs. J. S. Royal; fancy ar-
ticles, Mr3. William Franklin; candy
table in charge of the Sigma Alpha
Phi Sorority; mystery booth in charge
of the O. J. Society.

The next meeting will be in the
"Sunday School room on Wednesday
afternoon. Refreshments were ser-
ved during the social hour.

Avenel Junior Women's
Club Has Card Party

The Avenel Junior Woman's Clul
recently organized, held its first pub-
lic function, a card :party, at the
Avenel Tea Room, Tujeaday evening.
The cake was awarded to T. Ruddy
and card prize winners were; bridge
Henrietta Deitz, vanity set; Charles
Siessel Jr., ash tray; Wilhelmina
Schlener, box of handkerchiefs
Lendul Pomeroy, fancy jlish.

Pinochle, W. Perna, bridge set
Duane Baldwin, towel; Louis Varyu
apron; John Petras, salt and peppoi
shakers.

Fan-Tan, Mrs. T. Campion, ap
ron; Marion O'Brien, wool flower.
The committee
and coffee.

served sandwiches

the driver, and Joseph Bloodgood,
of 38 S. Montgomery street, were
taken to Rahway hospital in the po-
lice ambulance where it was found
both had suffered head injuries.

A. M. O'Connor, Rahway Avenue,
Wins Prize in Essay Contest

Judges Find Manuscripts AH of Exceptional Merit With Two
Running Close Race for Highest Honors—Pharmaceutical

Association Will Reprint Them in Magazine

Avenel Makes Final
Plans For Big Event

Barron Avenue P. T. A. Names
Committee to Prepare Nom-

inations for Offices

The final meeting of the Avenel
.Christmas Bazaar committee will be
fteld Monday evening, at the home of
the chairman, Mrs. Alice Pomeroy,
of Manhattan avenue. The affair
will be, held. Friday afternoon and
evening, December 9, at the Ave-
nel A. A. club house in Pennsylvania
avenue. The bazaar is called "Ba-
zaar of

in the past there ha8 been loss of
life and considerable property dam-
age has resulted from an explosion
of ordnance material stored at said
arsenal, and whereas the Committee
has previously adopted resolutions
requesting removal of said explo-
sives, be it resolved that it is the
sense of this Committee that the
continued storage of explosives and
ordnance constitutes a.menace and
hazard as above recited and be it
further resolved that the clerk of
this body send copies of this reso-
ution to both U. S. Senators for
New Jersey and the Secretary of
War to the end that they use their
best efforts toward" effecting a re-
moval of said explosives."

Municipalities seeking removal of
the explosiVes are hoping the coming
session of Congress will provide a
definite appropriation to cover the
project. A bill for the purpose was

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Church held
a delightful Christmas party last
night at the parsonage. There wer-e
forty guests to enjoy a program of
music and recitations by Mrs. Van G.
Munger, Mrs. Stanley Potter, Jennie

out seeking an outlet through
neighboring municipality.

Several yeais ago a contract
drawn up and signed by the
governing bodies of the two
ships calling for the payment of
500 by Raritan at such time a» ~Qj
desired to lay a sewer in N**"
Brunswick avenue and connect it
the Woodbridge sewer and septi$|
tank. The agreement allowed Ra**|
itan to send through the Woodbrid
tank sewage from as much territory?!
as could be drained into, it by graii
ity. Raritan, Township has neV
built its sewer and as a consequ
has never had to pay Woodbr
the f6,500.

Of late years the building
Wildwood and Evergreen av
which lie partly in either
has preewjte| 9 awJts** *. . .
age problem which has vea
township, The slope of the land
vended building sewers there
drain back into the existing tow
ship lines and engineers pointed on
that if iRaritan Township could
induced to operate the old ag
ment and lay a line in New Brun
wick avenue the lines from Ev
green and Wildwood avenues coulj

Jackson, Mrs. Thomas Christopher,
Mrs. Madeleine Duval.

The Christmas gifts, grouped a-
round a huge fireplace, were dis-
tributed by Santa Claus, The par-
sonage was beautifully decorated in
keeping with the Christmas, seascm
and a tree, decorated with colored
lights was set on the porch. De-
licious refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Miss Elizabeth Drake,
Mrs. G. Bjornsen, Mrs. A. R. Ber-
gen.

prepared last year
discussed filibuster

but1

that
the much
came just

before adjournment crowded that
bill and othera off the slate.

Mrs. Mayo Elected Head
Of Court Mercedes C. D. A.

Mrs, Frank Mayo was elected re-

be drained into it by gravity. At
tempts to modify the old contract!
so as to secure Raritan Township'*!
action have been the cause of
quent clashes at meetings of
Committee. Little progress had beeijj
made until this week's conference,
at which both municipal bodies
cided to clear up the matter
once and all times either by adopt
ing an agreement or abandoning th
joint plan altogether.

The sub-committee for Wood^
bridge comprises Mayor Ryan,
mitteeman Grausam, Attorney H.
C. Lavin, and Engineer Merrill,
itan wa3 represented at the COD
ference by Mayor Edward K. M< .
er, Commissioners Pester Knudsl^
and Julius C. Engel, Clerk E;

Two Tables of Bridge

Mrs. Frank Varden of Myrtle ave-
nue was hostess at two tables of
cards on Monday evening. Mrs. G.
Bisbrow was awarded the first prize
and Mrs. George Hunter the second
priie. Mrs. John Blair received thi
third prize while the consolation
prii« was given to Mrs. Konral

: Stern. The other guests were Mrs.
Harry Ford, Mrs, F. M. Shaw and
Mrs. WlllUm GrUwold. Delicious

were s e r v e d . \

Using a system of credits agreed
upon for the occasion, John H. Love,
supervising principal of schools, and
G. H. Prall, of this paper, this week
reviewed the manuscripts submitted
in the essay contest sponsored by
Louis Frankel and adjudged that of
A. M. O'Connor, of R a h w a y
ajvenue worthy of the first prize, a
$2.50 gold piece. The essay by Julius
Gecsey of Albert street rated a
close second arid, several other efforts
were marked high'on the-judges' tal-
ly sheets.

Frankel, a druggist, fixed the topic
of essay as "The Value of the Drug-
gist to His Community." The idea
prompting his prize offer was to stim-
ulate thought on the part of u large
number of people concerning the real
function of the drug store. Drug-
fiats associations have requested
copies of th« winning essays and wil
reprint them in their publications.
The two essays considered best in
the judges' opinion are subjoined.

It is not until one is directly «sk
* "Whst )« the druggist's ration

ilayers. '
lit is a foregone conclusion that

is is one of the necessary merchants
if the community and we never real-
y stop to realise what a very im-
portant part of our existence he is
and what a real public servant ho
has become ,in thi course of tho
years, 1

We consult our family physician
whan in ill health, and he, regardless
of how eminent he may be in his
profession, seldom can furnish that
which is necessary to enable us to
regain good health, Often, too, what
he prescribes will be all that can
stand between us and the end of our
.existence here on earth.

He knows, however, that there is
a man in town, no matter how small
the town may be, who has studied ex-
tensively in order to fit him to in-
terpret «nd fill the prescription whicii
he writes, and it is to him we turn
for help In our hour of trouble, su-
cure In the knowledge that he is
cotnpetant '

It i* here that tbe druggist

Seasons" with the various
booths representing the seasons. The
"Winter" booth is in charge of Mrs.
L. B. Van Slyke and Mrs. Herbert
Bernard. Mrs. Van Styke assisted
by Mrs. Patrick Donato has charge
of the "Toys and Dolls". Mrs. Ber-
nard assisted by Mrs. E. Rowe have
charge of the aprons. Both of these
boqths have many beautiful and use-
ful! articles. The "Summer" booth
in charge of Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs.
Lorenz Butter, Mrs. William Kuz-
mifjk, Mrs. A. Lockie and Mrs. J.
Stenzel will contain articles suit-
able for Christmas gifts and card
party prizes; all at most reasonable
prices,

The "Spring" booth with Mrs. H.
Baker assisted by Mrs. Arthur Lance
in charge of towels and Mrs. Charles
Siessel assisted by Mrs, J, Suchy in
charge of the lingerie. '

Mrs. John Lubat and Mrs. Cun-
ningham have charge of the grab-
bag and have many surprises for the
kiddies.

The Autumn booth will be a pan-
try shelf containing many home-made
goodies such as canned fruits, rel-
ishes, bread, buns, pies and cakes.
This committee in charge of
William Brunberg will also serve a

Will Meet to Arrange
Dinner for Trinity

A meeting of the United Guilds
of Trinity Episeppal Church will be
held on Monday evening, December
5th, in the Parish House, at eight
o'clock at which time plans will be
completed for the dinner to be ser-
ved at the Craftsmen's Club on Wed-
nesday, December 7th, from 6 until
8 o'clock. After the dinner cards
will he played and a booth has been
arranged where si|k lingerie will be
on sale. Miss Marjorie Davies and
Miss Madeleine deRussy will have
:harge of the hooth. Mrs. A. Davies
is general chairman,

gent of Court Mercedes, C. D. A, W o o d w a r < l a n (j E n g i l M s e r R. P>
at a meeting last night. Other of-
fleers named were vice regent, Mrs.
\T. B. Levi; prophetess, Mrs, Andrew
Leahey; lecturer, Mrs. Michael
Schubert; monitor, Mrs. O. S. Duni-
gan; sentinel, Mrs. J. Wright; treas-
urer, Mrs. J. Einhorn; financial sec-
retary, Mrs. Fred Witheridge; or-
ganist, Miss Margaret Gerity; trus-
'tees for three years, Mrs. Theo.
'Zehrer, Miss Jane planigan. Plans
were made for the Christmas party
on Thursday, Dec. l!f, at Columbian
Club. Miss Margaret1 Gerity is chair-

man.

Legion Auxil i l^ Meeting

The American Legion Auxiliary
meeting was held on Tuesday even-
ing in Memorial Hall. At the busi-
ness session * plans were completed
for the Christmas party to be held
on Friday, December 9. The Le-
gionajres and (Auxiliary members are
allowed to bring a guest. A can of
tomatoes ia the price of admission.
These will be sent to the flood relief
committee, A fine program will be
rendered and refreshments will be
served, five dollars was donated to
the Red Orosa and five dollars to the
Convalescent. Home for ex-soldiers
at Toms River.

School of Missions to
Close With Pageant

O)i Wednesday eyening, December
7, the school of missions, being helij
by the Woman's Missionary Society
at the Presbyterian Church wil
hold its closing meeting. A pagearv
entitled "The American Home," will
be presented by the members of the
Sunshine Class and Christian En-
deavor' Society. The soloist will be
Miss A,Hce Dippel of W«st New York
and Emma J. DuBois, ' j trumpeter1,
of New York CitjP will render several
selectiomw

To F<*m Degree Team

Officers of Anchor Council, Jr. 0.
U. A- M:, are making extra efforts
to have the entire membership turn
out at tdw peceraW 12 meeting,
For years tie eeunpil baa lacked a

fy2i ni ft •* ^

Masons to Attend,Service
At Methodist Epis

On Sunday evening the Mason
lodges of this district will attend '
vine service at the Methodist "̂
copal Church on Main street. Ame
cus Lodge of Woodbridge will me
at the--Craftsmen's Club at 7.15
M, and march in a body to
church. Dr, A. Boylsn Fite-Qeu
will preach on "The. Great Ligh,
A double octette of Raritan
No. 61 will sing unaccompanied
Others who will take part are .
Charlea D. Brady, of Newark,', 1
Mr. George MeCullaugh.

Persons here fainiliar with
mission conducted by Sir Wi!
T. Grenfell in Labrador, and Ne
foundland are planning to attend
lecture in New Brunswidk, Dec.
The medical section of the
Club is arranging the affair. Ti
are being sold here at Jack,
drug store and by Township Eng'
George Merrill,

Xmas Seal Pennies Counted on
To Continue War Against Die

Eleven hundred and fifty letters,
each containing an allotment of
Christmas Seals, have been sunt to
townspeople this week by Roy E.
Anderson who is local chairman for
the Middlesex County Tuberculosis
League's annual appeal for funds,
Woodbridge's quota is fl^QO.

Besides individuals every club in
town has been requested to make, a
donation.to th* cause. Many busi-
ness houses, have also be»n invited
to subscribe.

is the chief means of financing
work of the four nurses who a*ej
th« Btaff of the Tuberculosis h
as well as the fix, clinics and
clinic doctors who provide for
free examination of tuberculosis''
tients. According to Mr, An
the Middlesex County Till
League is on« of the most
the State and has considi
creased the death ,r»tfl
work starttd 'tore '
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WOODBRIPGS INDEPENDENT

Idle Threat
T I I P mnn who tlir<>iili'ns HIP wnrV

la nlwiiy" r l i l ld i lmis; fur ili<> Worl
run onslly RO on without him »,i<\ ;
(i short llmo will reuse tn miss him
finmuel Johnson.

STORES
V CQRP'N S.

Frlmi Kffrrflir IVr 1 to T

PINEAPPLE
HANCOCK

SLICED ;:;,"

23c
SPECIAL PRICE !
A D M I Trail—lirllrloai

PRUNES

TOMATOES
IIKNKFIT
IIK1NII

«*CANS

25c
I \N< V hi .AIR PAl'EH

KRAUT
LARGE
CANS

RAISINS
fiMIDBIl OR HF.KIII.K.SS

2 Pkgs. 2 5 c 1

CLEANING SALE
SAVE 22c

1 llr.,..,,, BU
I llrixiMI llnlflrr S
< Cm. S'nlirt ('Ir'im'r id
I Krrnb llrti.h IA
3 ( k« l i d S|. -'ii Jf

Kri I I Kit I'tlrr I I Zl

ALL Q Q r
FOR WQ

MACARONI
p(
And

Noodle*

3 Pkgs. 2 5 c
MACKEREL

2 Fat Tasly
Fish for

MARMALADE
25c£ l'liii mH;lf J.ir

I'rrwr» o

S.O.S.CLEAISER
2 Boxes 2 5 c
OAKITE

llrl.hl.-ii.

OVER lOOCT
.FOOD STORES,

Public's Curiosity Gratified
This Morning When Dorsey, Inc.

Explained Details of New Ford
Kalks in this section got their firs!

Ipfinitc information of the new !
iiilnmoHilo this morning when Dor-
<ey Motors, district agents, openc-il
their doors for a public exhibition
and reception that will last until mid-
niKht. All morning the Dorsey
rooms in Maple street were crowd-
i'd. In thousands of communities the
country over similar exhibitions ars
being given.

Tho doors of the showrooms were
opened promptly at nine o'clock
with/ nttendants on hand to explain
thp'new and interesting features of
the car which is expected to write i
nowi chapter in automotive history.

The new Ford cars are said to be
the product of several years of
stuily and planning by Henry Por;l
and his engineers in the great Ford
laboratories at Dearborn. Mr. Ford
himself announced a few days pre-
viously that "there is nothing quite
like the m<w Ford car" and stated
th»t it will prove just as great a
pioneer in the present field of low
pike light cars of quality as the
fnmous Model T was a pioneer in ita
field for more than nineteen years.

Among the visitors to the reception
wore many city officials, executives
of business, civic and professional
organizations and other leaders in the
life of the community, who had been
Specially invited.

Ready for Man Production
Local dealers have been notified

liy Ford officials at Detroit that the
factories throughout the country are
now prepared to produce the new

cars in numbers exceeding even the
tremendous production records
chievod in the manufacture of the

Model T line.
Company officials at Detroit also

repeated their early announcement
that production of the new Ford
line will not make the Model T lines
obsolete, The manufacture of new
parts for Model.T replacements will
continue to b» an important factor
of the Ford plants as long as any
of the Model T cars are still in op
eration, the local dealers were ad
vised. Because of this policy, pres-
ent owners of Model T Fords earn
will be able to keep their cars in
perfect order a3 long as those cars

OYEZ!!
and another

OYEZ!!

remain in commission.
Outstanding New Features

Unusual speed and acceleration
are among the outstanding features
of the new car. A speed of 55 to
60 miles an hour, with ease, is clairo-
d for it. In recent tests It has

made even more, without difficulty.
What is more important, it is stated
that when traveling at such speeds,
it holds the. road easily, and with
omfort to driver and passengers,

performing equally well on bad roads
In high gear tests with two passen-
gers in a Tudor Sedan th£ car has
shown an acceleration of from 5 to
25 miles in 8Vi seconds.

The new design introduces a now
type of four wheel brakes, an ex-
clusive Ford development. They are
of the mechanical, shoe->expanding
type, and are self-centering. The
brake pedal and the hand brake each
operates all four wheels. It is stat
ed that this is the most reliable and
simplest type of four wheel brake,
and the easiest to adjust, all adjust
ments being made from the outsid
without removing any parts.

An engine that ia practically vi
brationless develops 40 horsepower a
2,200 revolutions per minute. Thi
low revolution speed in ratio to th
high horsepower is illustrative of th
unusual efficiency of the engine. Al-

N«W Styh Co.eWork If
The coachwork of the car is dis-j|
ctivp as it* performance. Ther»

is a noticeable European touch in
line and contour. It is not only de-
igned for exterior beauty, but has

as well the interior roominess, con-
venience and luxurious appointments
to be found in much higher priced
automobiles. On an instrument
board of satin-finished nickel are
mounted the »p*edometer, gasoline
guage, ammeter and ignition lock,
with a dashlight in the center. The
new military-type aun visor, with
crown roof and round corners are
features of the closed models. Un-
usually narrow pillars and very wide
doors and windows give maximum
vision. Nickeled radiator shell and
headlamps further accentuate the
exterior attractiveness, while
choices of four colors in pyroxylin
finish are offered.

Old Ignition Gon«
Simplicity in design has also been

carried to the ignition. There ia
only one coil, In a waterproof case
'There are no vibrators to adjust,
and no exposed cables to work loose
or short circuit from water. The

istributor is located in a readily se-
nsible position on top of the en-

WINTER IS COMING
The wiie folk, will beat Jiclc

Froit to the punch by getting
their clothes overhauled NOW, no

to b« ready for the fint cold
•nap.

When it comes to CLEANING,
PRESSING, REPAIRING, RE-
MODELING and the 1001 Jobs a
Tailor can do, we are prepared to
render first-clasa service.

ANTHONY McLEAN
II95 Main Street Woodbridge

Centrifugal water pump, large ra
iator and alcplane propeller-type
an providing a cooling system which

makes the car very difficult to over-]
ieat, except from abuse, Buch &i
unning without enough oil, or dry
adiator.

From 20 to 80 miles to a gallon
9f gasoline, depending upon driving
peed, is the gasoline consumption
mnounced. Feed to carburetor is
by gravity.

The oiling system, a distinctive
Ford design, is a eomlbination of
pump, splash and gravity feed. The
new transmission is of the selectiva
sliding gear type, with standard
shift, three speeds forward and one
reverse. The main shaft runs on ball
bearings, the counter shaft on roller
bearings and the reverse idler on
bronze bearings, a power-saving de-
sign unusual on light cars. Shifting
of gears is noiselessly and easily ac-
complished at the pressure of a
finger.

Multiple dry-disc clutch, rear
axle of three-quarter floating type

in electrically welded steel,y ^ tn.uietricaily welded .
!°.!:if!fjrfu'..thl!!'!l."nd spiral bevel gear drive are

l h
engine speed insuring .less wear on
engine parts. The low revolution
speed is also a substantial factor in
lessening vibration. The bore ia
3% inches, stroke VA inches, A:i
unusually large^ffankshaft, which 13
both statically and dynamically bal-
anced, weighs 28 pounds. This bal-
ancing, combined with the lightness
of aluminum alloy pistons, further
combine to reduce vibration and in
crease riding and driving comfort
and safety.

In addition to freedom from vi-
bration, it is announced that the.
car is unusually quiet. In the en-
gine the timing gears are made- of
bakelized fabric, while the cams have
been designed
clicking.

to prevent valve

Phono Linden 3300-3301

THE LINDEN METAL CEILING CO.
Metal Ceilings and Side-Walls

Tinning, Roofing, Cornices, Skylights
Hot Air and Pipeless Furnaces

Wood Avenue Linden, N. J.

teresting features. The axle shafts
carry none of the weight of the car,
the wheels running on roller bear-
ings on the housing. Newly devel-
oped springs of the transverse semi-
elliptic type and Hydraulic
absorbers prevent excessive up-and-
down movement and remove side
sway.

Irreversible steering gear, which
prevents shocks from being trans-
mitted back to the hands of the
driver, makes handling exceptional-
ly easy. Maximum steering safety
is further provided by a gear hous-
ing of welded steel forgings, and a
steel tube steering column welded
into the housing, making a sturdy
and exceptionally safe one-piece
'unit,

Ford-designed steel spoke wheehj
completely welded into a one-piece
assembly, are provided.

There are six models of the new
car. They are the phaeton, road-
ster, sport coupe, coupe, Tudor se-
dan and Fordor sedan.

Governor Mutt Not Appoint
On August 23, 1893, the United

Stntes passed a law stating thnt
when n state legislature has the op-
portunity to elect a United Stater
senator and fnils to do so, an appolnt-
ent liy the governor Is void.

Cut Till . Ad Out. fllmp Hl lh 11

Bev* Mont?, Ask fur Circular I

Many a good car would go
to the scrap heap long
before its time if it were not
for "Standard" Motor Oil

Painless
Extractions

Dr. Mulliis" me th-
ud ineuns u .scien-
tific and painless
wuy in which to
d o extracting.
Thousands c a n
testify to t h i s

Charges moderate for all
dental work.

Fillings, Bridges and
Crowns Inserted Most

Painless

Free Examination and
Advice Anytime
SEE ME FIRST!

/ What t Have \
\ to Offer '

Our well appointed and
thoroughly modern ofllces
enable us to perform any
kind of dental work with
ease and comfort to tho
ugtlent and at the same
time do it as quickly as
ii consistent with good
work.

When you stop to consider that a mil-

lion or more cars drop out of the

running each year, you realize how

important it is to have the right lubri'

eating oil. Always ask for it by name,

"STANDARD"

MOTOR OIL
The Measure of Oil Value

DR. MALLAS
78 BROAD STREET
EU2ABETH, M. J.

STANDARD

Come in and let us

give you the full

story of

the NEW

FORD CAR

Open until midnight

• , • < • : * • '

Dorsey Motors, Inc.
Maple and Fayette Streets

kRTH AMBbY, N. J.

Phone 3500

in N«vi
, 4 s; -;Mlli^^^iII-Il HIWI
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CANCERPHOBIA

Of ill
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..with which
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car.
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.eians. =urgeo:.r £-.:
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" iriddle or old age cancer
• "'-oth in rcujnLer of victim? and in the dread
er.-%r*lly regarded by person* who have ?eij;.
•:- succumb to its ravage;. It is one of
h have baffied .search for a positive cure.
>:r.ow -.v'nai it is and ho'.v it acts ar.d

; rome ca-r.E, they never have been able V
i-.'••. they could associate with it. Summed up.

- that it i? an abnormal growth of body tis-u*-
sap.-: vitality and interferes with the functioning
-t proximity.
^T. ir. New York this wc-tn at which phy-i-
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THE FIRST SIGN OF CHRISTMAS CLASSIFIED Â DS
I CUnifled »<»Tfrti«en«oii only m
I «>t * word: iC b

d others interested ir; the di?-cus?ed
; dvr.e much to spread what information ':•
;>e the public to the fact that if cancer i-
t mu.-t be detected and treated ?oon after it

ins agree that middle aged person.? who ?u--
pect tr.tm.^eive? of having internal trouble should lose no time
in seeking ar. examination. Many live? could be ?aved if th:-
were foHowtd r-ut.

For the pr;r?er.t the relief afforded by the medical 'and
surgical profe--!1 r. ;ie= in preventing cancer and in curing it
ic it- early -tag-:-. Eeyond that cancer .=t:ll remains a problem
lor the research iabv rat cries. Undoubtedly a cure will be
four.']. y»r\ as : ;r— have been found for other disease.- that
once were considered incurable, but until then the wisest
cours-e for tho?e v.r. arrive at middle age i; to submjt to an
immediate exar-ination as s-oon a« any syirptoms appear
which might be associated with the disease.

While wide discussion of the subject is bound to cause
cancer-phobia those at the symposium agreed a certain amount :

of alarm at the prospect? of having the disease would be a good
thing. This; same fear, in the ca.se of tuberculosis, has been one
of the most effective agents in the progress made toward de-
veloping a cure.

;MAJ[>
I for

MAID WANTED
ar,U-4. white p;r! ;,r<f*rr<--;
(ren*ral houMrwori:. MT-

WORK WANTED

LIGHT work, in ttore or
the hour*, z'.l day. by £

year old Hy, brigrht sr.ri -a-;
work. Aid™** P. 0 . B'̂ x Si-'
bridge.

ROOMS FOR RENT

Fl'KNLSHED
bath. Mr*.

Barr'.r. avtr.-j*

room?.
C. R. W

Fncrj* W

ROOMS f.r T-.TA a: 467 A - •

G.
J.

Baidw-r.

ONE or TWO
:mprr,vtaitr,i

s:r«-et, WowJl>ridg-e.
A::

FURNISHED ROOM?. i.V: i-prcTe

44 Grwi street.

BIT CHRISTMAS SEALS
HOME MADE POISON

The season of fatalities from coal ga« and aottnnobile ex-
haust poisoning again is in full swing. Despite warnings issued
by newspapers and health authorities this insidious poison.

men and women have either broken away from the brazen
rule that reads, "do others,"' or have never recognized its
forces, and are exemplifying the Golden Rule, "do unto
others." and are doing it generously.

The specific thing we have in mind is that phase of the

SIX room*, stear; hit'- ail is
Jnent*. garage. Apply at 10B a;

Ivrrell street. Cart* ret.

FOR RENT

NEW HOVSE on Claire aveiue.
Wt>odbridge, for rent. 5 rccm;

steam beat, aD improTemeats. $50
per month. Tboma? Hand t So^,
1S2 V:rpcia street, Hfll»d«, X. J.
Tel EaDtreon 3320.
11-11, IS, 2a*

to darjgerous because it acts so quickly. *"ill claim the lives of Near East Relief r.ow firmly established and known as Interna- OFFICES u> rent, 115 per month.
many during the Winter. tional Golden Rule Sunday. There are many other examples i=qaire Middl««s Prea, 18 Gre«is

For automobile drivers a safe ard sane rule to follow h-: showing a healthy growth of the Golden Rule spirit, but this ftr<**-
never to run a motor in a closed garage or barn. When warm-
ing up the engine in the morning back it out into the open and
allow it to idle there; switch off the ignition immediately after

I running the car under cover at night. Out in the open carbon
monoxide is dilated by fresh air and cannot accumulate ir:
quantities sufficient to harm. In an enclosed room a Tanning

i engine generates enough poison to kill within a few minute*.
As for coal g-as, persons with kitchen ranges or parlor

heaters should be extremely careful. Danger lurks in improp-
er banking of the f.re at night. After coal is applied draft-
fchould be put o?. ur.-.i' flayrie breaks through. In that way the

', gases driven off wi:l be burned, thereby changing from the
.i deadly monoxide jf varbon to the dioxide compound which is
'! not poisonous. -Th- same rule applies to furnaces irs bungalows

with sleeping cuar.4r= on the f.rst floor. If this is not dor.e
enough gas may seep up through the floors or stairways to \
cause sickness or even death.

is perhaps the greatest single example; and ;; w timely be- STX-EOOM flat, tteun h*«t, all im-
cause Golden Rule Sunday will be observed December 4, on be- ^ ^ r ^ ^ M ^ w T x S S 1M
half of the Near East Relief, and millions of persons will do Emerson street, Caitewt, x. 3.
unto other children as they would like others to do unto their 18-2* tf.
childrea if they bad fallen upon equally evil circumstances.

SPIRIT OF AGE DEMANDS EFFICIENT SERVICE

FOR SALE :
t

1 i"23 Don Touring, with winter top..
good condition, 1100. 1£<23 WiJJys-,

Knigit touring, gocid tondition, ba!- :
iooc v.zts, t20o. 201 Gre*T! stre«i.
WocNibndg*. 12-2"The country has prospered amazingly •.y the Coolidge

commor.-se,r.5t economy program. Judicious ext-nditure of tax PEDIGREED Mile polite Dog
funds- is r.•-•• mere political expediency, it is a vital attribute oi p?:.r,t 2
-are government. The country should prosper as greatly dur- 11-- : : f-

economy
e government. The country should prosper a? gr
another four years of old-fglshioned per-'-:ent

THE RIGHT "TO KEEP AND BEAR ARMS"

The United States has been criticized as a country of
freak laws. Our people may go wfong occasionally through
lack of information or misinformation on a question of public
interest, but in the long run they think straight and act

y^itraight, and the best evdence of this fact i* the 150 years
of growth and prosperity which our nation has enjoyed.

,, The right of individual initiative and freedom from un-
necessary restraint is inborn in ever}' American citizen. For

Honest government means as much to the la: J
the millionaires; it is his protection in his ;. •!
taxes, his store bill?, everything that he has.

The Coolidge personality is not essential:
titudt towards his jpb and his responsibility L
lie sen-ant.

Coolidge may not be the next president:
date of whatever party with ^ower'ideals of
will be a bad investment. f

r i

r as it does tc
rtis home, his

LADY'S Mannink Fur Coat. Onh
worn twice. Barg-ain 150.

at- B R A S S

ditiop,
ital in a pub- reasonatle.

" n d

Telephone Woodbhdr*

jt any candi-
-elfish service

11-4

Pou*r From Ve
To!<-*oi<- beat emitted to the

of SoDoma count t. (allf, U being oscd
ID a email w i j for power and tlgtata
In turn the power 1* tielna. naed t<

, drill oil wvlls and large
time there has been an effort made to prohibit the owner-1 i re planned

of

Timepitc* Not SbnpU
A »itcb '.» .;«-..;.! mdTdy •

machlue. tT'D'.a'i'.:. j aB fttngt
aboat 15C <jl«lDit ;trt». B«verer. bj
actual CWODI it ha; r^*e tontti that
tht prodiiciloii of ttcs« parta
over 8,700 «ep»r»tf

of small arm* although the second amendment of tht
j "Constitution of the United States says: 'The right of the peo-

to ketp and bear arms shall not be infringed."'
Target practice and good marksmanship has been part oi

its life of the normal American boy. Legislation to prohibit
this on the theory that it would reduce crime Ls a mistake, for
the criminal would still get his guns from sources outside th*
United States. As a matter of fact, most of the wirst crimes
ttre not committed with a gun. Hatchets, axes, clubs, knives and
pther instruments take a greater toll.

In their honest desire to bring about law enforcement ir
country, it is a question of whether the people will hastih
it a measure which in the long run wquld simply make it

for criminals to carry on their work.

DO UNTO OTHERS
Hunun nature has its weakness, but it also has its

There is much in man's daily record that makes an-
reading, but always somewhere in the report there is 3

of a line that thrills the heart, that is evidence of a vein
fgttnt goodness beneath the outward appearance of badness

Mtakes us suapect that after all the badness is more of ar
appearance than • * ingrained reality.

#> very large number of

MORRIS GEROL

JEWELER
Formerly of 93 Main St., Woodbridge

Invite* his Woodbridge Friend* To Inspect

bis Christmas Stock of -

JEWELRY, WATCHES etc,

Sato Six* fmtk

FIREWOOD for tale, piae or o»k, is
any leactlu deaircd. Phone Wood-

bridfc 19JL John Tbomaa, Oakland
arenoe, S e w e n .

KJNDUNC WOOD 1

And Firewood ,dry, $5.00 per load.
v Eugene Schreirter, $4 FuhiiB tt,

Woodbridce, tele-phone »39.

HOUSE FOB SALE

B ROOM hoos«, aU mxit-rr. improve-
ments, for sale cr rer.i, in Se-

waren. Ttlephone 2la WCCKI-
bridge.
n-25if.

XEW HOUSE '.= Ciare avenue.
for sble, $5,000. 5 rooms, steam

heat, aU imprcvemt^u. Thomas
Hand k, S^n, Is2 Virginia itxeet,
Hi31»id«, N". J. It!. Emtrson 3320.
n - n , is, 25*

HOUSE, corner Grove avenae and
Titdaie pUcc, » i large roon*, all

i«pn»»*—-at*, tet 6ft x u s , ttrtf*.
M LogAc, 10* Grove arenn*. Wood.
bridge.

WANTED
CLEAN RAGh wanted, wb* of

î 1 ^fnm. SO GTM*

ODD JOBS don. pnmraj. Jot Dw-
Jta. SMI Wataoa sveaue, Wood-

S. J.
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it It-tr.
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Some Time*
You wfll be in need of
printing of some kind.
Whether it be letter-
headftg statements wed-
ding invitations 01
public sale bills, re-
member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost consistent
with good work. 5
MIDDLESEX PRESS

1

\bnCmGet
a Genuine

KelhggRadio

a Si:* it »-:E f'ncrw joo a Sac 6tnbr »rt
i ceauir* u»in-j- obiae—nti W* all odta

f x^t sr.i. r»prijf« d pnot ir a l
UTJ i T;.n st u CLJ JBW K S B

t*ui pr^cipie It ^
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Come In—
We Want You to Me and Heat

CONCANNON
MUSIC STORE

76 MAIN ST.,
Open Evening*,

WOODBRIDGE
TeL 299

Itmbam (§tft S itop
290 Sute Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

Four Doors From Ditmas Theatre, Telephone 1830

Gifts suitable for all occasions
Gifts of Rare Beauty and

Individuality

ORIENTAL GIFTS

CANDLE STICKS

PHOTO FRAMES

SMOKERS' ACCESSORIES

Gr««ling

occasions—the Line

FRAMED PICTURES

GIFTS FOR MEN

ARTISTIC FRAMING

USEFUL AND ACCEPTABLE GIFTS
Chrittm*i C*n<lle» — Artificial Flower*

ANNOUNCEMENT
In appreciation of th* co-uptration which tht

i n ihv ^ f o u r
of Wood-

" * ? • •
merely

clOM-

mouth mirror and ezplom do
X4Uy. .tody n.odd?ndpf«t ,

n o t b # t n *<">vement for many

W L BARRBTT, D D.S-,
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Township Football Championship at Stake on Surii
Banquet Guests Attest Interest

In Football at High School "THAT LITTLE GAME*- -AGONY!

\Vhilo the season just closed
ilî nstrona from the standpoint of
wins nnd losses the boys benefited
by keeping up their courage in the
fare of great odds and conducting
themselves >n a gentlemanly manner
lidth on the field and off, was the
• cntimpnt of speeches last night at
n banquet tendered the high school
fmitnnll team by Miss Anna Castor,
iliimcstic science teacher, and thu
irirU in her classes. The affair was
iitlcndpil by almost 100 and lackcl
neither the culinary niceties nor any
other bnnquet feature to make it an
entire success.

Principal A. C, Ferry was toast-
master. During the course of tho
evening he announced the selection
iif Alexander Kish, the scrappy var-
sity tackle, as raptnin of next year's
team. Doth Klsh and retiring Cap-
tain Red Fullcrton spoke of their
hopes for a more successful season
next year. Other speakers were Foot-
ball Manager Tom Brennan, Super-
vising Principal ,1. H. Love, Donald
Non, Coaches Millard Saunders,
Harry Robinson nnd Stephen Wer-
lock, G. Hnrjfis prnll, Maurice Duni-
gan, Melvin (Hum nnd John MeGraw,
the dimunitive water hoy whose loy-
nl services rated him a place at the
festive hoard. His'spwh was the
shortest of the evening nnd was ac-
claimed tumultunusly. He said: "I
•was out there carrying water so thp

boys could keep up their pep."
The banquet consisted of soup,

olives, pickles, turkey and dressing,
mashed potatoes, candied sweet po
:atoes, fruit salad, pie, coffee, cigars,
and several other dishes the corre-
spondent lost track of in the midst
of such abundance. It was prepared
and sct/ed entirely by the under-
graduate girls under the direction of
Miss Castor, At the start Mr. Love
asked grace and at the end the whole
assemblage rose in a vote of thanks
to Miss Castor and her girls.

A list of men who won the var-
sity "W" was read as follows: Bar-
na, Bihon, Brennan, Coukas, Full-
erton, Handerhan, Kish, Lund, Sies-
sel, Noe, Richards, Jandrisevits,
Koyen, Rankin, Leeson, Mullen, Sack-
ett, Eppinger and Dayer.

Besides the team, the coaches, the
school authorities and members of
the Board of Education, the diners
included newspapermen and friends
of the school who had been invited
as guests. Afterwards the meeting
adjourned to the gymnasium to view
a moving picture taken by Mr. Hunt-
er at the St. Mary's game. The spirit
of the gathering was remarkable and,
when the subject was brought up in-
formally by one of the speakers,
there was a frank discussion of the
handicap that has been imposed on
the teams in the last four years by
the frequent changes in the coach
ing personnel.

t»rVT M6ED
t o "66 SHOWN
«SHB NEEDS

TO "BE\ COULD HM6 OStt>
OF tHOSE HeMVTS CM

Jolly Rogers to Pit Their Best
Against Fords Roaring Lion

The Jolly Rogers football ele,
closes its season thin Sunria;
t oppose!' the Fords Lio

championship of WoodbridglBS'wn-
'shrft The game will be played at
Cutter's Field and Is scheduled to
•start promptly at 2.30 o'clock. A.
muddy field forced postponement
last/ week.

While the Ford* record thin year
| Is somewhat overshadowed by that
of tho Pirates who have made a
•name for Woodbridge by holding
some of the test semi-pro teams of

I'the State to scoreless ties and de-
feating; some of the beet teams in

I Middlesex county, fans look for a
''terrific and even battle. Manager
'Tackey of the Fords outfit has bol
fctered his team and expects it in

I down the Woodhridgp battlers, but

h<> Rogers have a aurprisd dp
sleeve and are just as confide
heing on the pleasant end of a
lacing.

For the championship battle
Pirates will probably us« th&r
lineup which will include
and Potneroy, ends; Ctalaidft
Whalen, guards; Tompldns, (
Gillrain and DonoVan, t*cW«S.
the backfleld the following stan
be found: Williams at qi
ILockie and Sullivan at the
berths; and the giant Roper
down the fullback post. Tbt
lowing array of substitutions
one of which is considered
enough for first team berths
ready as replacements: H
Gerity, Neary, Straight,
Thompson, Hall, Ferber, Nelsott
Barna.

Cardinals Annex Two
Victories, Tigers and
Pirates Being Victims

__ „. f

Tigers Defeated When Hunt's
Punt Is Blocked and Rolls

Over Line for Touchdown',
Pirates Lose 40-0

Colored World's Champ Court
Team Plays in Amhoy Tonight

Renaissance Five, Featuring Jenkins, to Oppose St. Mary's
Lyceum on Fayette Street Court—Local Stars Hope

To Break Visitors' Passing Game

Tonight when St. Mary's Lyceumi
basketball team trots onto the court
at Fayctto and Mechiinic streets,
Perth Ambny, it will he opposed by
the Renaissance Colored Five and
Clarence "Fat" .Jenkins who has of-
ten been referred tn as the fastest
man in professional basketball. The
visitors hold the world's champion-
ship among colored teams and nre
expected to Ikt the suniv pace to-
night as they displayed against tho
Celtics, the Washington*, Philadel-
phia and uthcr leading league squad.".

Jenkins is a marvel and leaves a
trail of scorched boards behind him.
In addition the colored team has
Ricks, undoubtedly the greatest
Senegsinbian shotmaker in the
game. Last year he averaged over

15 points a game, enjoying his
greatest night when matched against
Philadelphia's great guard, George
Artus, who was unable to hold the
colored flash below 29 points.

At jruard Renaissance has Harold
Mayera who enjoys the distinction
of being the first to hold Ben Borge-
man scoreless from the floor. He has
turned the same trick on Nat Hol-
man and Johnny Keckmnn.

Against these stars Manager Wes
ley Wilson of St. Mary's will pit his
best which includes Gordon Chiz-
madia, Wos. Hansen, Thomas, Han-
derhan, Toth, Regan, Brownmiller,
Burke and Kaplowitz. It looks like
a slambang battle from start to fin-
ish and it is the kind of curtain raiser
the fans like.

IN LINE "with the SPORTSMEN
•By the Sports Editoi.

Can Thaw Oat Snake$
The biological survey nays that It Is

possible for a euake that IIUM been
frozen to come to life again. Snakes,
however, that thaw quickly do not
survive, but If the thawing process
(• slow they again become quit*
active.

Anniversary of Flight
July 25 Is the anniversary of the

first iilrplnne fllnlit over the English
channel, says Gas Logic. Blerlot, the
famous French airman, on that date
In 1009 Hew from Culula to Dover In
thirty-seven minutes.

GET HIM SOMETHING HE NEEDS
A man always has a certain something that he calls his favor-

ite, whether it is his hat, scarf, gloves or tie, he nearly always has
it on and takes pride in wearing it.

That something you will surely find at our store.—Just glance
over this week's offerings listed below:

ARTISTIC NECKWEAR

De Luxe silks, all in the latest patterns "that show
up and that make up in a neat knot that men most
like, 50c

PURE SILK CRAVATS

With a wool lining that won't let the tie wrinkle,
now 95c.

Others in genuine Mogadorfs at $1.50.
Assorted patterns.

t

HOSIERY FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR

Pure silk and wool socks in fancy colors for younn;
fellows. Also solid colors for conservative men. Now
50c the pair.

Just Received—LEATHER WEAR HOSIERY, in
black, oxford und natural in fancyr veat patterns.
While they last 35c per pair—3 pairs jfor $1.00.

Van Hi'usen's Collars, packed in holly boxes 3 for $1.00
Arrow Handkerchiefs, packed in holly boxes, 3 for $1 and 4 for 50c

MEYERS' PERFECT FIT GLOVES

In capeskin, suede, and buckskin, $1.75; $2.50; and
$3.95. Fur lined gloves included.

HOLLYWOOD CAPS
Most advertised brand in the cities—in all the newest shades Jl.BB
Imported , r " ; , , , T, * "

Look for the new "Collegian" Model
Hants Ribbed Underwear, 16 ot. weight $1-50 per suit

Sizes S4 to 50 __^ ,
Best fitting underwear in the market ./'

Kile Fleeced-Lined Underwear, Unions or 2-Pieci' $1.50 per suit

Men's L*ckawanna Unions, Part wool $3.48 the
suit. . LI Ai M Ail

Flexible rfibbed Unions, part wool $1.88,' all sizes.

Menu SCARFS in the latsst colors ami patterns,
Eagle Crepe, Velvet Rose, Daffodil and Darbrooks,
prices $i.95i $^45) »4,&4- ^ , . • •; . ,

" •' MWS&ITS
In Blues, Browns, Greys, Tans and Mixtures

$21 with two pair trousers
Overcoats in the latest models and styles $15.6(1' ""'' UP

Every coat guaranteed pure wool. A SMALL DEPOSIT WiLL
HOLD ANY ARTICLE UNTIL CHRISTMAS. Come in before
ChriBtmab and get a Wallet with out compliments.

THE MEN'S SHOP
Complete Outfitlon lot Men »nd Bpyi

94 Roosevelt Avenue »t Hudson Street
Chrome Section, Carteret

Agents for Headlight and iSweet-Orr Work Clothes; Eiidicolt-
Johnson Work Shoes and W. L Douglas and S«lz Dregs Shoes.

NATE and PETE »lw*yi *t your service
i . Look In Wln4cr*» Jwf Other °-""'"1"

Give the Boys a Chance
A team that is well grounded in funda-

mentals but lacks only a spark to set it go-
ing may some times be worked up to a winning
pitch by such pep demonstrations -as preced-
ed the High School's game with St. Mary's
on Thanksgiving Day. But the hoped for re-
sult was not forthcoming in that case; what
actually happened was the nerves of the
players were so tensed by the stress laid on
the importance of redeeming a poor season
that in all except grim courage and fight they
played below even their ordinary standard.

While pep is necessary something more
than pep must be prescribed for the foot-
ball troubles at the high school. The game
has existed in about its present state for five
years—ever since it was revived here as an
nterscholastic sport—and in that time there
has been no noticeable progress. Nor will
there be until the authorities see fit to pay
a salary sufficient to secure an experienced
coach and keep him for more than one sea-
son.

Continued under present conditions the
game neither benefits the individual player
nor the school. Young men of high school
age, equal in physique and courage to young
men of other schools, gain nothing from find*
ing themselves, game after game and year ,
after year, being crushed under overwhelm-
ing and humiliating scores. A defeat now and
then is known to temper the iron in men's
souls but as a perpetual diet defeat works
he other way, producing boys whose necks
>y force of habit, are prepared to receive
he foeman's sword. That's not the kind of
joys we want our high School to produce. If

can't find a way of preparing a team that
ivill have its share of victories when playing
gainst schools of its own class, football had
etter be abandoned.

In size our school district ranks high a-
mong those of the State. Other places of our
size have good football teams—team3 that
win a reasonable proportion of games over
a course of five years. Our boys are as
good a lot as the average high school can
muster. But they will never cope with their
rivals so long as each Fair finds a new foot-
ball mentor in charge. Present conditions
are neither fair to the coaches', theischool,
the boys, nor the township. • j

It seems that Woodbridge was playing
Rahway on the gridiron and it was up against
one of the Union County school's typically
strong teams. For three periods Woodbridge
was thrown back onto its haunches, its of-
fensive crushed by Railway's stout line. "I
guess our quarterback finally became disgust-
ed with us," said Wand. "Anyway after re-
ceiving a punt in his own territory he decid-
ed that Rahway's line must be broken—and he
proeeded to do it alone. Play after play he
carried the ball through Rahway's tackles, a
bloody, muddy catapult that tore through for
first downs by sheer power and determination.
Right down to their goal line he went and
then, for no other reason except he was too
exhausted to hold the ball, Rahway saved
itself by recovering a fumble."

That quarterback was Harry Reyder who
was playing quarterback merely because the
squad didn't have anyone else for the job.
His natural position was halfback where he
was about the hardest plunger the school
ever turned out.

The Cardinal football team de-
defcated the Tigers by a 13 to 0
score over the week end, thus gain-
ing its second victory this season
over its rival.

On the kickoff Nagy received and
ran the ball back to his 45 yard
line where the Cards punted. On

I the first play the Tigers fumbled and
I'Liptack, Cardinal right guard, re
covered. The Birds lost the ball on
a pass that went over the end rone
With the ball on his own 20 yard

jline "Rookie" Hunt stepped back to
punt and Mirtha, Cardinal left end
rushed in and blocked the kick,
There was a dull thud, the ball
bounded into the end zone and Cac
Viola, Cards right tackle, leaped on
the bobbing leather for the first
'touchdown.

There was no more scoring until
the third quarter when Nagy inter-
cepted a Tiger pass and a series of

Campion •* J.
right end

Dunigan .-•
quarterback

Nagy - , . . G
right halfback

Zilai Jo1

left halfback
Smith , Sallmi

fullback
Score by periods: *'

Cards 14 6 6 14—*«•,
Pirates 0 0 0

Touchdowns, Zilai 3, Smith 2,
gy 1. Points after touchdown,
gy to Zilai 3, Nagy to Campion
Referee, J. Blek, Lehigh. Urn

Nebel, Rutgers. Linesman,
ton, Upsula. Time o£ periods,
minutes.

Unknowns Provide the Thrills

from Nagy to Zilai and
gan and end runs by Slebics brought
the ball in scoring position. On an
If tackle play Slebics crashed

;hrough the line for the second
;ouchdown. Nagy plunged the line
'or the extra point, score 13-0.

About two minutes before the
game ended Hunt received the kick-
off and tried a lateral pass bat Cac-
iola broke up the play and recov-
red a fumble on the Tiger 18 yard

line. The Cards were in scoring po-
sition when the whistle blew.

Nagy's 35-40 yard punts and his
line plunges, the dazzling open field
'ruhning of Slebics and the splendid
all around playing of Zilai and Rhod-

They tell the tale of Eby, Ohio State's
great back, who after carrying the ball
almost the length of the field against Prince-
ton this Fall, was turned back frpm a touch-
down by reason of sheer exhaustion. As he
stood waiting for the play to commence Eby
toppled over backward—the spirit willing
but the flesh spent. In the old days there was
a parallel to that case on a Woodbridge team.
Alex Wand, known as "Jark" when he wks
playing basketball, football andjbaseball tjor

Up until the titanic struggle with Army,
Navy's football team was supposed to be handi-
capped by a weak line. Whereas Army's line
rated as about the best in the country, the boys
in Annapolis' forward wallhad no rating, so
to speak. They were unknowns.

But in the thrilling first half last Satur
day it was that little considered line that rose
to heights almost unbelievable and tore the
stalwart Army forwards to shreds. It was
an amazing spectacle to hear the radio an
nouncer tell of Wilson, Cagle and Murrell,
great backs, being either held for no gain at
the line, turned out of bounds at the ends, or
thrown for losses. That was line play with a I
vengeance. And among the comparative un-
knowns who covered therrfselves with glory
was Navy's big fullback, Clifton. How that
boy snorted straight through for five, six or
nine yards. Make no mistake about it, there
was a terrific punch<% Navy's line and a tre-
mendous drive in Clifton's legs to rip holes in
a team like Army.

Saturday's game was one which the Army
was lucky to win, but it deserved to win never-
theless. When it braced on its three-yard line
and held tight while Navy Wit four! twelve-
inch shells against it the team from" up the
Hudson showed it had the stuff. j

Speaking of unknowns, what about Allen
Hall the obscure billiard player who has been
the sensation of the three-cushion champion-
ship tourament at Doyle's Academy? Experts
picked Hall to finyjh aowii at the b'bttoirjtjj of
thil pile; he was supposed to be below the
class of Willie Hoppe, Kiekhefer,
thjs others;/ He faoled them all by ing a-

the local School, told the 3tpryfjjietween the w4y to five" straight'victories. Among his vic-
halves of the High Scftool-St. Mwy's game. tims was Hoppe, the old master himself..

DON? FORGET
OS

When yon need any-
thing in the line of
neat and. attractive
Printing.

Spend Tour Mone
with your home metcbuitft
Thar tadp pay tbt tan*
top op th« Mhoola, tnritf

•pointy worth while.
wffl tod th* Mtfcrttaiiif of
due but onw in thi» paptn

YOUR NAME
b it on our subscrip

tion list?
We will guarantee

you hill value
FOR YOUR MONE!

'er were features.
The lineup:

Card* • Tigart
'Mirtha Ferraro

left end
'Bareellona Rhoder

left tackle
Toback Van Tassel

left guard
Dign ..:..: Obropta

center
Liptack Gerdome

right guard '
Cacciola : Milano

right tackle
'Nebel Clemens

right end
Dunigan Lockie

quarterback
"Nagy • Gevak

right halfback
Zilai Dunham

left halfback
Slebics Hunt

fullback
Score by periods:

Cards 6 0 7 0— lit
'Tigers 0 0 0 0—0

Touchdowns, Cacciola, Slebics.
Substitutions for Cardinals, Campion
for Toback, Dunchak for Liptack,
Gerity for Cacciola, Coughlin for
Zilai, Cacciola for Gerity, Coughlin
for Ziali. Referee, D. Gerity, Jolly
Rogers. Linesman F. Gerity, Bear-
cats. Time of periods, two 10 min-
tues, and two 15 minutjes.

The Cards added another victory
to their record when they crushed^
the heavy Pirate- eleven from Hope-'
lawn, 40 to 0, over the .week end.

The Birds outpassed, Uutrushed,
and outmaneuvered the Pirate team
from stirt to finish. Their aerial at-
tack, with Nagy flinging them, was
smooth working. The Cards kicked
off to the Pirates but the Red line
held and Hopelawn lost the ball on
downs. On the firtt play "Mac"
Smith galloped atuund end for 45
yards and a touchdown. On lim
plunges and end runs Zilai carried
it over again shortly after the set
ond kickoff.
i In the next quarter Nagy carried
it over after a series of passes and
plunges. Smith again made a long
run for another touchdown and Zilai
came through for two mor«. Fou^
out of six tries'for pqinta were suc-
cessful. ,
1 Smith, Nagy and Zilai starred for
the Cards, while Larson starred for
the Pirates.

The lineup:
Cards : Hopelawn
Mirtha Powers

lef t
B«rcellona , Howritz

left Uekle
Coughlin .-'..: Botten

left guard '
Pign ....;, H. Moons

center
Toback _.. Poliery

right (uajrd

Shift Play Finds True
Supporter in Cavanafi

MaJ. Frank Cavannngh,
Fordhara conch, the only man
stood tip boldly In defense of
shift play at the coaches' meeting 1
New York, Is not especially
known to the new foothall fani,
the coaches know him and
him ns one of the greatest orlg
thinkers In football, a man who
•with Warner and Dohle as the
lnator of new strategems. Many
conch has made a reputation by
Ing the stui'f Cavanaugn has left
hind him.

Cavnnaugh's greatest fault
been a complete freedom from
sham that t. football coach most
sume to get on with our more
utable educational Institutions,
makes his words and his
square with his actions.

Be insists that bis Job Is i<)
football games and that he plays
win and this frankness has been
by his Tivals to rapport a rumor i
he goes to unfair extremes to ae
plish his purpose whereas, In
fact, he Is far above the shad
tricks practiced by other great
of the gridiron who preach
manBhtp with no other purpose tha
to soften the opposition.

! Cavanaugh has always taught
teams to fight and he has tan
them how to fight effectively. He !
made them block bard and
hard and ran nard, but he has '
gone an inch with his'more
monlons colleagues in showing
men how to evade the spirit of
rules.

Is Oldest Caddie

IMioto shows William A. Nog
eighty-eight years old, caddie at
French Lick Springs golf link̂ v,
said to be the oldest caddie In
world. He says that three round* 5
the course daily Is not a big Job
him.

Question of Longevity
of Swimmers Big ]

The longevity of racing swlt)
often la -aute^ for comment, j
hitherto the belief has prevail^ :

contestants lost some of their '
ing speed after entering the
even though «t>le, If ,they took
of tUemselvê , to do as' well, or T|
ter, over the mlflflle aud long' i
tance stretches. It Is of speclsf |
terest, therefore, that Honolulu's, J
moos cbumplon, Duke Kubana
now thirty-eight, swam tbe
100 yards of his brilliant
shortly before his recent
for Uawait, thrashing the cent
52 35 seconds lu tbe 100-foot
the Los Angeles A, a

Patronize
tot* tn fhtt



I Jaainnr* Star In Picture
At Nfw Empire Theatre

New fT.f"
; Monday ava
Way "f A". F

'Emi! Jar.mr.C-
reaches a • «•»•

' af.:r.g in *Hf
'the character

Tut'day •T>,

HAINES TRIUMPHS IN < There's hardly a »omb«r moment j
! Hl$ NEWEST PICTURE m ;>„• pirtui-p... it is «o cjatnnv d »:''i i
_ „ _ !»ieh« that thorp's har<fly room for:
Mar Ronpi Throagn an Fntrrtaininn i

"Spri. , F.»«.- . HiUrio.. " 'm" 1 r i f k e-ir i 'hot«-hu1 as:..]- I
L p r A jn, i :n . I fr''in tfca; the picture is one hundred i

p
the «tar if "Vari<-:v"
he:gh; '•( art in hi-

"Aupj«: Schiller"

BLOCK'S

STATE
Theatre - Woodbridge

Matinee Tuesday and Thursday 3 P. M.

.Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 2 P. M.

Even- Evening 7 P. & '

the cashier of a jmal! bank in .i
German-American community. He
is k.ndly and livable in hii r«Utiu i
•wi:h >ther employe*? of the bank and
;n hi* toitse life tfn i'kal father, a
faith;.: worker and a loyal husband.

Then a little slip and the whole
c -urse cf hi*, life if (harmed. He
meets a fascinating »om»n and h.s
: 'e b«r/me! a tragedy. Jannings'
,v :ir.g :s fjperb. He i? supported
•iy ar. abie ca«:. It if a picture one
j •?? n->t. ?'jon f'-rget.

]-. a d;ff<"rtr.t ve:n but equally in-
Vtr^e if "'Ten Modern Command-
n-.«-nt«," b;!'.ed at the Empire for
We<!r,esday and Thursday. Esther
Ralston and N>U Hamilton are tho
'tar« in this story of stage life. The
p'.o'. i« based on the loyal love of a
u g e girl. Kitten O 'DBT," (E?th*>r

Ralston I for her sweetheart, a lik-
able but not successful song writer.
Her offsets to make a success of one
of his song?, turns a whole company
of players topsy t u n y and there i<
plenty of humor to balance the morj

' feriou* situations. Rapid action ar,H
surprising incident make the picture
m -st entertaining.

A double feature program •*•'.'.'. !.*•
presented today and tomorrow. I)/.-

' ores Dei Rio heads a cast if ='.ar
in "Loves of Carmen", a st.ry •••:
love and bull fights in old Spa;.-.. T"-
other picture is "Ail Aboard," a
sparkling c:>medy with Johnny Hint?
as tar.

Ev<-ry new pict;;r-
Har.e« nearer to h' '
• :h!*t*—and every ;

• e« him more firm!;.
leading screen attra

i "Spring Fever," r.
Goldwyn-May«r \f.
dentally h.i» bow to
he a; a full-fledfed -
a golfer. Al»o it pr
the biggest laughing
ful though brief ca:
•playing- at the SUU

1 Haine? romps thr
•hilarious adventure?
become? a golf e«lei
champion and he w.
of a golf-m»d boss—
bride and a big jolt—
of hilarious comp!;L
•he is the center.

„-„• The cast is » splendid one. J
, r r a w f w , , !Utue«,Ue beauty

g an all 'round}.T(M, Vnknown," "The Taxi D
of

directed. It w u made as a comedy
p!u«-—hut a pretty little romance run»
'hroujrh it as well. \\\ n pirture of
fr"thy fripppry, a l'it of hilarity, «'"1
a uspf'il little lensnn tucked away in I
one corner where those who wish)
may find it. "Spring Fever" is one j
of the season's neatest, cleanest :
comedie* and a new Haines triumph.!

Feenamint
The Laxative

Too Chew
like Gum

er, ' "The L'nderstanding Heart" ano
other", plays the heroine, and Eileen
Percy, on« of the screen's m"<
famous beauties, i* her rival for the
affections of the volatile William.

G«orge Fawcett plays tb* golfing
millionaire, Haines' bo#s, and Ed-
ward Earle it putted against him a;

cture e?tabli«V
a? one nf the
:iuns of today.
- late«t Metro-
.' !e—and inci-
:he screen pui>-
:ar—makes him
•v de? him with

h>: of his even'.-1 th* golf .champ i n tilt b i* t»urna-
• <r. It ij nowiment. The inimiUble comedy of
Theatre. ! Geonre K. Arthur is seen in th-j
j?h a series of j role of Tewksbury who fights a trolf
«̂  a youth who duel with Fawcett, and Lee Moran
• •>— he beat? alas the caddy lends a few hilarious
•-' the affection ' moments to the general collection of
: «• win? a pretty gifrffles, grins and puffaw?.
, ; after a «eri"- Edward Sedg^ick directed Haine-
.-••; .n? in which in "Slide. Kelly. Slide," hence it can

be imagined how this picture wa--

Wttdom of Confucitu
It is hunJ not to rliafe at pnTertj.

a high tiling Dot to be proud of wealth.

No Taste
But the Mint

s

THURSDAY—FRIDAY~Dec. t - 2—

William Haines
"SPRING FEVER"

Let George Do It Comedy Latest New*

Bruce Scenic

TOMORROW—SATURDAY—One Day Only—

The Action Thriller of the Year ^ ^ ^

"HOOK AND LADDER
NUMBER 9"

Butter Brown Comedy Latest New* Event3

"The Elegy" a Novelty

SUNDAY, MONDAY—Dec. 4-5—Only—

Charley Chase Comedy "Now I'll Tell One"

Latest News Events

" n

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—Dec. 6-7—Only—

Christie Comedy "Scared Pink" Latest News

THURSDAY, FRIDAY—Dec. 8-9—only—

Lillian
Gish, , LAURIE

Jones Comedy "Keeping in Trim" Latest Newt

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Garden of Allah — Rough Rider* — Tea for Three

Hub — My B**t Girl

"Serrice for Lajdiet*' Haj
B l o o d , N e w E r c r j t k i n z

Nvw bi'iad. new ideas, fresh view-
point*. These are the things tlu:
Adoiphe Menj yj believes are vital to
the f-jtjre development of motioi
•ftic-.-jre;.

The famo.u? Paramount star,
whose latest comedy. "Service f-.»r
Ladies" tomes !o the Majestic The-
atre. I'iday and tomorrow. i.~ never
so happy a> when he is surrounded
by new bio-jd, people with fre?h
ideas.

In hi.- cjrrer.t production is illus-
trated Mts.'vj's views on thii sub-

ject. The director. Harry D'Abbadie
D'Arrast, makes his bow as a ful!-
fledjred Paramount director with
'"Service '. :>r Ladies." It is the firs:
directorial achievement in which ht
ha> handled the megaphone ex-

. elusively,
Kathryn Carver, playing the lead-

ing feminine role, is a Menjou dis-
covery. She makes her debut as a
leading -woman in this picture. Oth-
i-r? in the cast are Lawrence Grant
and Charles Lane.

Do Your Own Cha ling
M a n y 2<"i t in ' w r o n g Idea HIH.IH thw

i ' ( i n s t i t u t i o n i'f t h e I ' n i t ^ d S'ii;i '<. All

,l g u a r u n t e e s is t h e riL'lit In p u r s u e

s. I t i s uj) t o t h e i i i ! i v i i | u» l
to p u i sa l t on tlic 1 i• ti•- l i in l ' s ta l l .—

SHERIFF'S SALE

IN' CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
— Between Ida K. Masters, Com-
plainant, ar.J J hn A. Mt-iso!. ct. i

aL. Defendav.'.-. Fi Fa for salt of
mortgaged pr^mi-es dat td No-
vember !•', 1:<2~.
By v i rUt >f the above stated writ |

: j me directed a r j delivered, I will
expose tu ^u!t a: public vendue on
WEDXEsDAY. DECEMBER TWEN-

TY-EIGHTH. NINETEEN HUN-
DRED ANT) TWENTY-SEVEN

at tvvu 'j'cl'jtk in the afternoon of
'.he s:ii..i day at the sheriff's office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.:

All that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying and
being in :he Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING at a point in th?
northerly line of Claire avenue dis-
tant fifty feet east of the easterly
line of Bamford avenue; thence
easterly along Claire avenue thirty-
thrit feet four inches; thence north
twtntv-three degrees three minutes
thirty seconds east one hundred feet;
the net- westerly parallel with Clairi
avenue thirty-three feet four inches;
thence s.mth twenty-three degrees
thrt« minutes thirty seconds west
utie hundred feet to the place of
BEGINNING.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately Jl.'iOO.ftO.

Together with all and singular, the
rights, privileges, hereditaments aiU
appurtenances thereunto belonging

• iii- in anywise appertaining:
WILLIAM S. HANNAH.

SheriiT.
WALTER A. BEERS,
$21.1)0. ' Solicitor.
W. I. 12-2, 9, 16, 23v

Keep youth
longer!

cleanse the system
of poisons

Two of the great enemies to youth
and vitality are delayed elimination
unil iutesi inal poisons. To keep your-
self fr«* from both these common diffi-
culties vUU help you to stay young.

With the use of Mujol you can do it
too. For Nujol hLsorbt! body pouona
and carries itiem off, preventing their
absorption by the body. Nujol also
Bofteua the waste imUWr and briogi
about normal tvacuatiun. It is hunn-
lene; conUtiuh no drugs or medicine,
I t won't caui>e gas or griping pairs, or
•Sect the stomach or kidneys Every
corner druggial has Nujol. Make sure
you get the genuine. Look for the
Nujol bottle with ibelibel on the back
that you can read right through th*
botti*. Don't deity, get Nujol today.

Mat. 2.30 Eve. 7:00 & 9:00

TODAY . . , TOMORROW . , .
CONTINUOUS ALL DAY TOMORROW

The Face of a child, the heart of a wanton,
the Mtll.of a woman! What man wouldn't want
to leave home and honor and become one of the

'LOVES OF CARMEN1

With the star* of "What Price Glory"

Dolores Del Rio and
Victor McLaglen

. . . Companion Feature . . .
That Funny, Funny Fellow

Johnny Hines
In a scream of a farce

'ALL ABOARD
SUNDAY . . .

t i

ART ACORD
WESTERN ROVER

also

GEO. O'HARA in
Yours To Command

MONDAY . . . TUESDAY . . .
He was like so many other men . . . Honest . . .
Sincere . . . Hard-working . . . He loved his
home dearly . . . He honored and cherished his
wife . . . He helped his fellow-men . . . But
one time there came a she devil of a woman
into his nice quiet life . . • And she did disturb
the whole pattern of his career . . . You can't
imagine how happy you'll feel over having seen

EMIL JANNINGS
IN

"THE WAY
OF

ALL FLESH"
W E D N E S D A Y . . . T H U R S D A Y . . .
Women nowadays do almost everything that
man does . . . When a little thing like conven-
tions stand in their way they simply revise
them . . .

ESTHER RALSTON
That beautiful blonde Paramount star was not
satisfied with the old commandments so she
made

The Modern
Commandments

. . . Companion Ft-ature . . .
A horse is a wonderful animal . . . Of all of
the dumb beasts he understands nun well . . .
Out on those lonely plains wt^ere man loses his
worries there was a pack of wild animals . . .
They had a leader and he was unmanageable,
unconquerable, pyasive . . . He was like

it, LIGHTNING
But he hafl an understanding heart, for he
came to th* help of a man when he was need-
ed moat. . . Cosh, what thrills, what action, and
what intense drama in this one . . . To be sure
the tale is by ,

ZaneGrey

p,

IIP w*^
3•

H I=tA I-I W A Y fSI.xJ. U
! • T E L C P H O N E : 9 9 4 | H

EVER STRIVING '•

Ever ui v.ard and upward must a theatre
operator strive to go, for today entertain- '•
ment i- a commodity and it cannot be
dished "Ut without concern as to how it
will be iviished . . . But good entertainment
alone will not stand . . . There must be a
sense 01 comfort in the theatre . . . Courtesy
must await you . . . You must be made to
feel utterly at home . . . And that is ac-
complished only through proper organiz-
ation that is personally connected with an
enterpri-e.

i

\

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

PERTH AMBOY'S ONLY VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P. M.

i

TODAY and TOMORROW-

Adoiphe Menjou
"Service For Ladies"

SUNDAY—

Noah Beery, Charles Farrell and May Astor
in

THEROUGH RIDERS
MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

"Figures Don't Lie"
With Esther Ralston, Richard Arlen and Ford Sterling

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY-

JAMES MURRAY and HELENE COSTELLO in

"In Old Kentucky"
KElTH-ALBEEVAUDEVttLE ~

Every Day Except Sunday

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
Matinee: Adults Soc; Children Inc.
Evening: Orchestra, Adults 50o; Balcony, Adults 35c;

Children 25c.
Saturdays and Holiday;: Adults, 60c; Children 25c.
Sundays: Adults ,'Oc; Children20c.

AT ALL PERFORMANCES
READE'S MAJESTIC NEWS

NOVELTIES ORCHESTRA ORGAN

—READE'S MAJESTIC READE'S MAJESTIC-

STRAND
THE/VTRE

PERTH AMBOY
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Ma:i::re; l(k\ 20c, 30c. Nights, Saturdays, Holidays: 15c, 25c, -10c.
Sundays: 20c, 4Ue.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Alice Terry and Ivan Petrovich in
4THE GARDEN of ALLAH'
— ~ i
SUNDAY—

Conway Tearle and Dorothy Sebastian in
'Isle of Forgetten Women'
UJL OF
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HOW
TO ATTRACTWINTER BUMS

lovers living in the country,!should be used to prevent the birds
nn the outskirts of cities, or ner.r
parks enn easily attract 10 or 12
kinds of wintpr birds to thpir homos,
according to Dr, Leon A. Haunman,
ornithologist at .Rutgers University.

• Beef suet and surlflower seeds are
mentioned by Dr. H«usman as at-
tractive food for these winter vis-

1 itors which are so valuable in con-
suming weed seeds for farmers and
'home gardeners. In an article in
the December number of New Jer-
sey Agriculture, official publication
of the state experiment station, Dr.
Hausman describes some simple de
vices for displaying these foods so
'that the birds will como right to
the window sill.

He says: "Set ft crooked branch or
mall log on the window sill, lc".-
ing it lean outward at an angle or
tnnd bolt upright. Fasten it se-

curely and then tie the suet on il
using a great many turns of soft
white string. Enough wrapping

MaryAstor and Chariej tarrell In a scene from the Pwanvjunt IV-tuu/Ihc l̂ ugh fydew* A Victor FlemingProductwi

'amphiet Tells Status
Of Rutgfers University
A pnmphlet descriptive of |Rut-

crx University and touching upon
plmsos of the university's activity

s lieen sent this week to four thou-
!,l alumni in all parts of the Unit-
States, among them severnl lor-il

aduatos of the State University.
H- pamphlet, prepared by Dr. Carl
Woodward, vice president of tho
fers Alumni Association, shows

int the undergraduate enrollment
-i increased nearly 300 per cent, in
t past ten years, that the vuluj
lands buildings and equipment i-(

ker $7,000,(100, and that the uni-
^ i t y endowment at the end of the
jut fiscal year amounted to $3,376,-
88.

[The pamphlet outlines the service*
hich the university has performed

the rState in research and extcn-
pn instruction, and discusses in
[me detail the legal status of Rut-

which is recognized by all nu-
ptial organizations as the State Uir-
|rsity of New Jersey and has been

designated by Attorney Gcnernl
|tzenbach.
Jn connection with higher educa-
in in the State, the pamphlet
|nts out that New Jersey appro
atea less for higher education in

^portion to her resources, popula-
and purchasing power than any

state. The per capita appro-
ation by New Jersey, it is ex-

lined, is only f.32, as compared
|h $1.45 by Wisconsin, $1.71 by
chigan, $2.05 by Iowa, $.80 by
|io, $.73 by (Illinois, $1.43 by Cal-
rnia, and $1.37 by New Hamp-
re. The pamphlet also declares
fct although 84% of the Rutgers
del-graduates last year were resi-
sts of New Jersey, mure than 10,-

students from this State regis-
ed in colleges and universities

km other States in 1923.

pressing light colors and so the wide
bund of light tone on your car will
make it look appreciatably longer.
Experiment a little before making
your final decision.

Light heels seem to raise the car
r higher from the ground. Unless you
I have a long wheel base avoid mak-
ing a mistake.

Ho sure to accentuate, by the use
•'' ("i)o>\ the horizon line on your
car and be quite as sure to avoid

Colon for Ihe Family Car emphasizing any of the vertical lin-
When one observes many of the If you have much up-and-down

repainted cars he is reminded of .that color it will either cut your car up
truism in Shakespeare's King Joh:i into several pieces or else make it
which spoke of "mocking the air look squatty.
with colours idly spread." "Colours" i Cars that have reveals sunk a-
spelled in the old-fashioned way round the windows are benefited by

rrom prying off large pieces of suet
and flying nway with them."

He warns against using wire
it will injure the bills of the birds.
The sunflower seeds are exposed in

half a cocoanut shell suspended
from Bome little twig jutting off the
branch. Both the suet and cocoanut
shell should be at least two feet R
way from the window pane, Twigs
of pine, hemlock, or some conifer-

aronlkd tit* window to
colder wlndi and

provide n ptae* Where the birds can
li(rht. Among the birds which are1

moat likely to appear at the feeding
station are the black-capped chirk-
adees, white-breasted
woodpeckers, and tree
winter chippies.

nuthatches,
sparrows or

OWD jatmT tuprfwd «
Tmei ZaitiwIU one <tty ~
Tlvtal vdtnpitny, that witty .wrttte '
Just pcrpclriitprl • bOn tnot i t •hlefc
til bud tnujhwl anil h* the loudw*.

"Well," responded Zangwell,
shouldn't I laiiKh? That Joke ww
new to me as to yon."

"Anywhere-Anylime"
DRAKE'S
STORAGE
MOVING

PACKING—SHIPPING
Storage at Reasonable Rntet

601 Elizabeth Avenue
Phone: Linden 2822

Mention this paper to advertisers—•

is quite in keeping with the way in
which some car owners insist on
"mocking the air" with their old-
fashioned ways of refinishing their
cars. Groom your car the way you
used to do with the old horse. The
car won't take a quarter as mucn
time.

Grays such as rendezvous and Mai-
son, which you can find in the new
finishes, with a hint of violet, prove
very effective even when coated with
a little film of duat_

Baronial maroon trimmed with
gold is a color scheme that resists
the so-called traffic film. BlueB like
Mindinao and Boatswain blue arc
also able to fight their way through
layers Of dust and mud. Warm rich
browns trimmed with black and golJ
usually need little attention. After
all, these are the good old earth
colors.

To give your car individuality
use the more vivid hues on the wheels
or low chassis or around the win-
dows. But remember that in usini»
two or more colors that you must
know tho results that will follow.
Color can make your car look
longer, or shorter, taller or lower.
Th« thing to know is how to use :t.

In dressing up the "bus" and in
order to make it look longer use
the dark color on the upper part of
the car and on the fenders, mi'
sandwick the light colors in between
Dark colors have the effect of com

the use of a little more vivid color
thereabouts, but care should be tak-
en so as not to color the wheels too
brightly.

The drums of the four-wheal
brakes can be used as a means to
develop secondary color, low in the
silhouette, and- give the wheels add-
ed color interest.

It is a simple proposition to have
beautiful colors on the family car.

Finally, avoid the dull black aa
B one-color scheme.

NtW YARK-~ PARIS

FASHIONS

WE DOUBLEDOYLE 8
CUNNEEN

mSMITHSZt
GHEEN STAMPS

"SPOTt
SHOP-

GREEN
STAMPS

ow
SATURDAY

Full Dreit and Tuxedo
SuiU to Hire

Open Evening! Till 9 P. M.
Saturday 11.30 P. M.

«JY NOW FOR THE HOLIDAY
Meyers, Fownes, Sauanae
lew Men's Gloves

Irey Suede or Cape Goat

Skin; lined or unlined

$1.95 up
Fur lined Gloves

$2.95 up
fool or Lamb Lined

ttito Glove*

Gauntlet or Wrist Style

$295 up

MEN'S ROBES
of Rayon Brocade

ill, med. and large sizes,
rimmed with satin. Rayon

jrdle. Patterns and shades
•lore. Regularly $10.

$7.95

SALE OF MN'S
BLANKET ROBES

Good looking, widely varied
patterns. Shawl collar. Small,
medium and large.

$4.95

Men's Coat Sweaters

you buy shoes today, you
aren't buying Just something to

wear on your feet between you and
tho ground; you are buying fashions
Just aa much aa when you buy a Paris
hat for fashion Is Important In foot-
wear. A perfect costume can be, and
Bad to say. often la, ruined by the
wrong ihoes. So before you shop,
make up your mind exactly with what
frocks you eipeet to wpar your new
purchase and then be sure you get
tlni smartest shot you can. Don't be
afraid of trimmings on your shoes,
provided the models are well design-
ed and welt carried out, because the
leading boot makers of Parts are still
doing amazing things In the way of
elaboration and yet, because of the
perfection of their Ideaf, the whole
effect Is one o< simplicity. This, of
coursu, particularly applies to shoea
for afternoon or evening wear.

The ft rat shoe In the sketch la of
tan llzar^ trimmed with brown kid
and & scufflesa heel of brown. It Is
a shoe that may be worn on anything
but the most formal occasions. The
second \s of tine kldi&ln In pastel
shades and, Is most effective with one
of the ne# piibtel colored lace frocks.
It Is also a model to use later If one
is string South. K bronxe kldskln In
combination with one of the new vari-
colored patent leathers. Is sketched
next. In this shoe the pyrailn covered
heel Is of the hroitse color. The last
shoe Is of black patent leather, trim-
med again with onevDf the now ngur-
ed leathers In color.

Regular
$5 Grade $3.95

Ay tOO eo«t ctyU iwut t r i of pure wonUd yarm—iligbtly t»ru.h-
•4 &nUb, r̂ BMUam* U*»ber roixturea. Siw» 36 to 46.

MERCHANDISE SEliCTEO NOW WILL BE HELD
UNTIL CHW8TMA8

Ads, Bring

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

PHONE
Woodbridge

55
Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO

Office and Warehouse

Main St. Woodbridg

T H

STATE STREET

E A T R E

PERTH AMBOY

TODAY—

Shirley Mason in
"OUR ALLEY

SATURDAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY —

'ALIAS THE LONE WOLF'
With Bert Lylell and Lois Wilson

TUES., WED., THURS. and FRIDAY—

"FOREIGN DEVILS
With Tim McCoy and Claire Windsor

THE LATEST MODEL

HAYES TWO DIAL FIVE TUBE RECEIVER
COMPLETE

Reody for use
WITH ALL

STANDARD EQUIPMENT NOTHING MORE
TO BUY-EASY TERMS ARRANGED

79
$15 New

Dry Trickel
Charger

$g.95

WRSTINGHOUSE
21/a Amp. Charger

JNOW * / &

RAYTHEON
TUBES $0,55

' l i d ! • « %j

'20 ft. Extension
Speaker Cord

Regular $1.00

Loui

GENUINE

RCA
UX201-A

TUBES $1.19
TUBES

TVI»F.

UX200A
TYI'E

UX112
TYIM!

UX171

$1 Hydrometer 39c

MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT
MAHOGANY OR WALNUT FINISH

RADIO
CABINET

Regular $25.00

NOW

$1/1.95

WESTINGHOUSE A
SOCKET
POWER

$ 14
with your
old storauc

baitery

SPECIAL

45 Volt

"B" Battery

Heavy Daty

$9.45
&4

CONE SPEAKER

Minhmw will

• I I VALUV

HEADQUARTERS FOR IVES ELECTRIC TRAINS
FREE!
Conductors out-
fit given with the
purchase of a set
of lves Electric
Train.

TRAIN
SETS

TIRE CHAINS

CLAMP-OX . Spectat

11 Inch Bowl

ELECTRIC
HEATERS

$7.50 Genuine

Boyce jj
Universal

Model

Motometer

$4-44

Flying Lady Eagle
Ornaments 39c

FLASHLIGHT
Complete with Battery

Regular $7.50

ELECTRIC
WAFFLE IRON

$g.95
Genuine Edison Maxdft

Home Lamp*

92

ALCOHOL
Sealed Cans
188 Proof
1 GALLON

Ivo Radiator
Glycerine

1 gallon $2.69
BEAUTY HAIR DRESSING SET

Thii id it jjut up In ikipcclal
oil kii will b

Practo Winter Fronts

For AH Car.
Heauiiful In
a i>prar* itcc
und practical
Made of a s o -
cial matfrlul
K liut trla In*
heat fur liouf^

' A t f«ur4«

$1.491
AUTOMATIC

uiplutt T e p l g
urc m*J* 10 nuich the varl*d
L-tiltircJ hnnJIC4 miJhuiiont.

'ik or Hut-

Motoroil A-E-Arc.
69c gal.

WINDSHIELD

CLEANER ;

, Complete

1 VOLTMETER
•lectric Soldering Iron

ELECTRIC GRILL
AND STOVE

TIMES SQUARE SUPPLY

Rrth Awboysm 204 Smith Stfeet, Perth Amboy Evening.



h&ges Pick Winners
of Contest Sponsored

By Local Drug Store
Continued from page on* \ ".

day evening and tdnuernd tnciii ft
.-I>KI I!II> inch,•inrs which arc to make surprise party at which Karl IVIIT
us lit nciiii for the bnltio nf life, sun's Orchestra provided music for

Friends Use Orcheatra at
Bon Voyage Celebration

For Mr. and Mm. Gordon

WNhinp In honor Mr. anil Mrs.
Alrx Cordon of Gordon strrct <>n
tin. rvc of thoir dopnrtitrc for Flor-
ida, frirndu of thf ronplc Rathcrcd
nt the Craftsmen's Club hotisp Tuc-

:inil often, t our very lives.
An crn'ir here would prove costly,

f!,-n fatal, for the work (if fiU-
iption is, oxnctinR, and

h ld ke

, - i I I . I

tin. liltli- in- tun much would make
(lir most cniist'icMtioim efforts of thu
lust doctor in vain. Often wKi%flre i
liit ti nf air in passing judgment upon
Mm- ilniKirisi n.i we sit nnd wait nnd
t'liini'. while he is very cnrofully pre-

Groceries as Prizes
Delight Many Winners

At School Fund Party
A successful cnrii pnrty wns hel'l , q ,,..w,. „„„ - „ — , - - .

Wrdnes.lay evening in St. James au-',decided to send a Christmas box to (has declared dividends nt tin « .c

Twelve mrmbors of the AlfnPs
-Nesnilt Circle of the Presbytprian1

('hurch m«t Tuesday afternoon at
th<> home of Mrs. {!. C. Jones. Har-
riot Short k<l the devotional aerviro.
The second chapter of the mission
study book was studied, followed by
a. short business session. The i l

Public Service Corporation
of New Jersey

Dividend No. 82 on Com-
mon Stock

Diridrnd No. 36 on 8%
Cumulative Preferred Slock
Dividend No. 20 on 7%
Cumulative Preferred Stock

/The Board of Directors of Public
Service Corporation of New Jersey

A little Kirl from the W t
rldltlng us tins her nwn way of mean
nrtnn dlBtnncpB. When naked bjr •
caller where her homo wnn, *h« r»-

'H'u two go-to beds nn<\ two
from here." flmiton tYa

plleii:
get-npn
•crlDt.

„ „ .. - i P°tnrtH i
qnlte Inrge. Generally W a k i n g , „„,,,
Huh In nn<! about Maryland ntinln
welRhf of two dnd two end one h , . I
ponnrla. Of course, the weight (]i|,,.,
upon f»o<l and hest . TbA'y \l.ill.
n o w Inrtfer In the southern stnl<";

i in.
l , i i l l . -

that which is to moan so much

ilocs the average mnn rea'
ize I lie extensive

g
stock which must

curri... ,,...jc(l at all time!* to enable him
In properly give service and antici-

elTort of countless
necessarily dif-

pale the every
physicians who must
for in their wants for their patients.

the('untrary In all appearances
b t much

driiKlfisI 's not over,
p
but much un-

leipaid, mi the whole, fur the nor
ice lie renders, and could never
ope to exist, were he to depend en-

revenue afforded by
vice
ho]
tirely upon th-
ine direct efforts
Km- that reason
(Mir other wants an
ii is no i

him. then,

of his profession,
ho stocks many of

id necessities, and
nnre than just that we pa-

othorwiae, for

dancinp. Mrs. Mary Dickson
Ilopclnwn arranged the affair. Mrs.
Gordon was prescntod a number of
useful articles,

During the evening refreshments
ivei'r served and vocal selections wore
rendered by John Grieve, DoniOd
Patterson and the Perth Amboy Odd
Fellows sextet. A dramatic readinj;
was ffiwn by Mrs. Grieve of New-
ark, a lady Hi years old.

Present were: Mrs. Mary Dickson,
Mr, nnd Mrs. Raymond Ryder anil
daughter Ruth, Norman and Archi-
bald Piekson, Mrs. Anna I.udwifr, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dickson and dautfh-
ter Arline, of Hopelawn; Mr. and
Mrs. Alex nnd Miss Gladys Dick-
sonf Mr. and Mrs. John and Miss
Lucille Diekson, Miss Alice Dickson,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Schafer, Mr. and Mr1".
I). Preacher and son Hugh, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Hugh Steed and daughter An-
nes, Miss Edith Gnris, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles IBuchan of Perth Amboy,
Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie Dickson, Au-

i k f M

t

f..r what, he means to us. Often is
his shelves articles pro-

iwhere else, and often thai
have searched else-

found on
curable m
for which we
where in vain.

The dnipririst delivers anywhere,
anything, anytime, and affords a pub-
lic phone. No hour is too early or
ti.o late, and ho will go out of hi
way to deliver n message in his

drey and Warren Dickson of Me-
tuchen; Mr. and Mrs. John Grieve
and daughters Betty and Dorothy,
Mrs. Grieve Sr. of Newark; Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Preacher Jr.. Mr. Will-
iam Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Gor-
don, and Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rice
•>f Woodbridjfe.

him.
His fountain

dltorium to benefit the school fund.
The door prize, n basket of fruit,
was awarded to Mrs. Ed Falconer,
nnd book prizes were: a hand paint-
ed pillow to Mr. Allan McDonald, a
ham to Clifton Lorsan; Mrs. E. Fal-
coner, 2Ii pounds of sugar; Leon
Gerity, 25 pounds of flour; Harry
Sherman, picture of the pope; Eil-
win Romond, bridge lamp; Mrs. W.
Truitt, $5 in gold; Mrs. Josephine
Silas, n turkey; Mrs. Martin Ein-
horn, a turkey.

The non-players who received
prizes were Mrs. Ed Falconer, Mr.
0. S. Dunigan, Mrs. P. Campion, Mi1.
George Duniffan, Mrs. A. Leahy, Mrs.
B. J. Dunipnn, Mrs. John Bergen,
Mrs, ^Villiam Finn, Mrs. A. Jacob-
son, J. McGuirk, Mrs. T. Zehrer,
Miss Roacnberger, Mrs. Miller, Mar-
garet Elsinger, Mrs. M. Kerley, Mar
garet Bergen, M. Connie, Martin
Snydcr and Mrs. McGuirk

The prizes for the peanut jab
were won by Mrs. Fred McDonald,
Mrs. Silas, Miss Anna McDonald.

Card prizes were bridge, Mrs. I.
Miller, Mrs. J. J. Dunne, Betty Ren

° school for colored children in the]of 8% per annum on the 8''{, Cum-
south. A pop corn party will be held [illative Preferred Stock, being $2.00
on December R at the home of Mrs. fper share; at the rate of 7'/< per nn-
Jones. [num on the 7% Cumulative Prefer-

red SVjck, being $1.75 per share;
and BO cents per share on the nii
par value Common Stock for thr
quarter ending December 31, 1027.
Dividends are payable December 31,
1927, to stockholders of record i\\,
the dose . of business December 2,

Iselin
neighborhood if :i call comes in to

• ,,.- , affords a cool ard
refreshing drink in thi> summer, and
a warming one on the coldest day of
winter; and we find him ready anj
willing to serve us as early in the
morning, or as late at night as we
choose to wend our way to hk stoiv
or telephone him at his home.

And last but not least, he often
is our bank after banking hours are
over, ready and willing to cash our
checks to tide us over 'till the mor-
row.

How can it otherwise be said, then,
that the druggist is a real public
servant, and one of the real spokes
in the wheel of progress in the com-
munity in which we live?

A. M. O'CONNOR.

Bir thday Observed by
Party With Many Guests

Mrs. Meyer Nelson of Wedgewood
avenue entertained at dinner on Sun-
day in honor of Mr. Nelson's birth-
day. The table was decorated with
fall flowers, The evening was
spent in playing games and with mu-
sic. The guests present were Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Young, of Carteret,
Mr. William Gasman of Fords, Miss
Jennie Nolan of Brooklyn, Mr. J.
Young of .South Amboy, Mr. an!
Mrs. Lars Lai sen of Sewaren, Mr.
and Mrs. Jens Miller, Mr. and Mr?.
Otto Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Christenseti and daughter Anna, Pet-
er Peterson, Peter Bernsen, Nels
Nelson, Mrs. Anna Peterson, Mr. and
Mr3. Chris Miller and daughter
Elsie, Miss t'arna Nelson and Mr.
Marinus Christensen, of town.

1927.
Dividends on 6% Cumulative Pre-

ferred Stock are payable on Ike la-t
day of each month.

T. W. Van Middlesworth,
Treasurer.

•ger,

The druggist is more than a mer-
chant. He is the most valuable cit-
izen to his community because he
is rendering the greatest service. He
is the one to whom folks look for
help whon medicine is needed at a
critical period when health or possi-
bly life is at stake. He holds the
safety and health of his patrons to
be of first consideration.

When you enter his pharmacy you
are instantly conscious of the fact
that you are in the habitat of a sci-
entific worker industriously engaged
in trying to keep death at bay and
stay the day of reckoning for good
folks who are unwilling to go on
their way to parts unknown "~

—The annual dance of St. Cece-
lia's R. C. Church was held at the
new school auditorium on Thanks
giving eve under the auspices of th?
Rosary Society and proved to be
one of the nicest affairs of the sea-
son. The grand march led by Will-
iam D. Boylan and Miss Mary Mc-
Cann was the big hit of the evening.
A large Thanksgiving basket was
won by Thomas W. Reedy of Oak
Tree road. The prize waltz was a
"tie" between Mrs. P. Novak and
partner A. Moscarelli and Mr. Van
Decker and daughter Dorothy. The
committees were: Mrs. John Mahcr,
chairman; Mrs. P. Scanlon, Miss E.
Reedy, publicity and tickets; Mrs. J.
Hoft and E. Reedy, music; Mrs, J.
Boylan, Mrs. N. Bryant, refresh-
ments; Mrs. E. Clancy, door commit
tee; Mr. Van Decker and E. Fagan,
floor committee. Mr. F. J. Gallagher
in the role of auctioneer proved to
be quite an entertainer.

—Mr. and Mrs. A. Levin of Cor-
reja avenue entertained Mr. M.
Cook of Plainfield and Mrs, Charles
Volk of Iselin Boulevard for dinner
on Thanksgiving Day, Music and
dancing were enjoyed during the

8ci, Mrs. W. Conner, Mr, Irving
Miller, Mrs. J. A. LeRoy, Mrs. A.
Carboy, Helen Donohue, Mra. Georgo
Urban, Mrs. H. Shermann, Mrs. M.
Segal, Mrs. S. Hruska, Mrs. R. An-
derson, Mra. M. Christie, Miss Mary
Kath.

Whist, Mrs. 0. S. Duncan, Mrs.
P. J. Murphy, Mra. Frank McDonald,
Miss Peggy Dalton, Mrs. L. Najavits,
Mrs. James Concannon, Margaret
Kelly, Helen Campion.

Pinochle, James Keating, Walter
S. Gray, Ray Anderson, Andrew Gcr-
ity, Nora McGuirk, Arthur Recli-
nitzer, Mrs, John Moll, Mrs. J.
Freeman, Andrew Kath, Jessie
Rechnitzer, Albert Jacobson, J. R.
McGowan, Arthur Jacobson, Mrs, F,
S. Mnyo, Mrs. Mary Martin, Mrs. F.
Witheridge, Mrs. Julius Rhode, Htgt
Geis, E. McElhenny.

Euchre, Mrs. George Keating Jr.,
A. Sandahl, J. Olbrick, Mrs. G.
Keating Sr., Margaret Holohan, Mrs.
Olbrick, Fred Bader, Anna Feucht-
baum, James Dalton, Mrs. Joseph
Buckley, S. Voelker, Mrs. Edward
Gallagher, Mr. R. McNamarra.

Par ty on Son's Bir thday

Mrs. H. W. Von Bremen of Fre»
man street entertained on Tuesday
at a surprise party in honor of har
son Berend's birthday. The table
was prettily decorated in yellow. A
large birthday cake, decorated with
yellow candles, occupied the place
of honor. The favors were yellow
baskets of candy and little meer-
schaum pipes. After th« dinner the
young hoit entertained his guests flt
the State Theatre to see "Beau
Geste." Those -present Were Ross
Valentin*, Robert Humphreys, Whit-
man Cawpbell, Martin Newcomer,
Walter Levi, David Meyers and Rus-
sell Demarest.

Public Service Electric
and G a t Company

Dividend No. 14 on 7%
Cumulative Preferred Stack
Dividend No, 12 on 6%
Cumulative Preferred Stock

The Board of Directors of Public
Service Electric and Gas Company
'has declared the .regular quarterly
dividend on the 7% and C'{ Pre-
ferred Stock of that Company. I)i
vidends are payable December 31
1927, to stockholders of record ai
the close of business December 1
1927.

T. W. Van Middlesworth,
Treasurer

He

evening.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Elliot of

Auth avenue motored to Washing-
ton, D. C. over the holiday.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Drennan of
Sonora avenue announce the arrival
of a baby daughter born Saturday,
November 26.

—A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. F. Shelton of Lincoln Highway

Fan Tan, Mrs. M. Jordan, Miss
Peggy Dunigan, Mrs. F. Kath, Mrs.
T. X. O'Brien, Cecelia Casey, Mrs.
W. Grace, Helen Klein, Catherine
Somers, Lawrence Somers, Mrs, J.
Somers, Mrs, Alice Hughes, Mrs. A.
Delancy, Mrs. Thomas Somers, Mrs.
Mary Kath, Christian Zehrer, Mar-
guerite McGuirk, Mary Liptack, Jo-
seph Campion, Joseph Dunigan, Mrs.
C. Witting, Mrs. W. Tmitt.

A meeting will be held tonight at
the school when all outstanding
books shall be turned in. Mrs. Fal-
coner, the chairman, wishes to thank
the committee for helping to make
the party a success.

Lucky Child!
During Its Urst year, a normal baby

ileeps at leasi two-thirds of the time
-Liberty.

SHERIFF'S SALE

MIDDLESEX COUNTY CIRCUIT
COURT — Woodbridge Lumber
Company, a corporation of New
Jersey, Plaintiff, vs. Peter F.
Lynch and Anna Lynch, his wife,
owners, et als., Defendants. FM
Fa for sale of premises dated
October 24, 1927.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

Avenel

SHERIFF'S SALE

MIDDLESEX COUNTY CIRCUIT
COURT — Woodbridge Lumber
Company, a corporation of Nev
Jersey, Plaintiff, vs. Peter F.
Lynch and Anna Lynch, his wife.
owners, et als., Defendants. Fi
Fa for sale of premises dated
October 24, 1927.
By virtue of the above state'tt writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER TWEN- ,
TY-FIRST, NINETEEN HUNDRED1

AND TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day at th« sheriff's office in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.:

All the right, title and interest of
the defendants, Peter F. Lynch and
Anna Lynch, of, in and to all the
following described premises, to wit:

All that lot in the Township of
Woodbridfe, County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey, more par-
ticularly described, as follows:

BEGINNING at a point formed by
the intersection of the southwester-
ly line of Brookfield avenue with the
northwesterly line of Alrnon avenue;
running thence northwesterly along

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER TWEN-
TY-FLRST, NINETEEN HUNDRED

AND TWENTY-SEVEN
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day at the sheriff's office in
the City'jf New Brunswick, N. J.:

knows that he holds the issues of o n Tuesday, November 29.
life and death in his hands and ex- —Mrs_ A i j c e EHjot of Auth ave-

the utmost care and accuracy n u e s p e n t Monday at Poughkeepsie,
h if disin weighing and in the uniform dis- N y

tribution of each ingredient required _ M r a n d M r s
in filling of prescriptions.

Farber and
son Louis of Harding avenue and

His scientific store serves a com- M r a n d M r 9 Herman Ericksen of
munity as a ''first aid cabinet" serves H j l l c r e s t avenue were the guests of
a home or work shop. His store is M r a n d M r g William Phillips of
the first to open and last to close. C o r r e j a aVenuo on Thanksgiving

d i f f t f m other
the first to open C o r r e
Holidays are no different from other D a y
days to him. He is subject to call ^ T

i 1
G i r l a H a p p y H o u r club

Uoniay^

at all times and more than once I , . , *l™ ""*- —«J-»-J
have routed him from bed at two o'- hfd]ta r e * u l a r m e e t l n g »* *h? home
clock in the morning to fill a pre- ° a'
scription. .

Everyone in the same neighbor- . . ̂
hood who goes to his store is ser- g m n S o n e

ved in the same willing way. The s o m e o n e

is also the "information

for the purpose of
each month to make

drug store »3 possible
hours among themselves

Mrs. Rapacoile who

—Mrs. J. Spears and children
Lillian and Joseph and Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Glace and son Otto Jr. of New
York City were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Deitz on Sunday,

—William Kuzmiak visited his
brother John Kuwniak in New York
City Sunday. '

—Miss Alida Van Slyke and he?
house guest for the week end and
holiday, Miss Effie Wright of Had-
donfieid, and Mrs.' E. Simonsen of
Sewaren saw a performance of th^
"Love Call" in New York on Sat-
urday evening.
1 —Mr. and Mrs. G. Corey of Jer-
sey City were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Soper of Fifth avenue
on Sunday,

—The Woman's Club will meet
h h i h

bureau" of the community. I f you I sponsoring the club has a prize to
want a doctor, telephone the drug-1, .^n tn iha m o m h B P Virincinir in
gist and he. will hunt him up for
you. If you are looking f°'']f

om
u

e

one, ask him. Ask him '
questions you wish. He refuses no ;
one for lack of money. He Mcom- g a m f j s w e r e

given to the member bringing in
& most new members by February
. The club held a Thanksgiving

at the home of Irene Merrill.
and dancing were «njoyed and

raodales everybody, rich or poor. — " ^ « e r e P ^ 6 ? - . ^ . P " 1 ' in"
Let us all appreciate the value of duded .Louise ROMIMUI, Lillian Rush,

. good pharmacist who renders the Nett.e Kath Ruth McGowan, Irene
greatest service to the community MemU and Lena Kath
*\., , ... ..„„ "nUprwnrk". —Boy Scouts, Buffalo (Bill Troop

71, completed their organizing for
1928. The! following officers were
elected: executive committee, P, A.
Boylan and Warren D. Gent; chair-

All the^rlght, title and interest of
the defendants, Peter F. 'Lynch and
Anna Lynch, of, in and to all the
following described, premises, to wit:

All that lot In the Township of
Woodbridge, County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey, more par-
ticularly described as follows:

•BEGINNING at the corner form-
ed by the intersection of the north-
easterly line of Claire avenue with
the northwesterly line of Garden
avenue; running thence northeast-
erly along said sorthwesterly line
of Garden avenue, 100.49 feet to ti
point; thence northwesterly 31.53
feet to a point; thence southwest-
erly 100 feet to a point tn the said
northeasterly line of Claire avenue;

said southwesterly lin« of Brook-
field avenue, 50 feet to a point;
thence southwesterly, at right angles
to said Broekfield avenue, 100 feet
to a point; thence southeasterly 59.90
*feet to a point in said northwester-
ly line of Almon avenue; thence
northeasterly along the same, 100.4 it
feet to the point or place of BE-
GINNING.

Being all of lots Nos. 9 and 10
5n Block 563-D as shown and desig-
nated on a map entitled "Map of
Central park, th$ Hub of Wood-
bridg«," situate i n Woodbridge
Township, County of Middlesex and
State of New Jersey, surveyed and
mapped hy LoUtt P. Booz, Jr., En-
gineer and Surveyor, Perth Amboy,
'N. J., on file in the office of the
Clerk of Middlesex County, N. J.

Being the same premises convey-
ed to the said Peter P. Lynch and
Anna Lynch, his wife, by deed of
'Ernest J. Wasaerbach and Justina

and doesn't cry "overwork
JULIUS GECSEY

Job Isn't Enough man, Charles Hutteman; secretary, F.
Forget lookliiK 'i>r oi>t'"lnga, espe j B u s i n g e r ; treasurer,! J. B. Mat-

man
Wednesday evening at the high
school.

—Theresa, Irma and Steven But-
ter of New York City spent the
Thanksgiving holiday and week end
'with their aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Lorenz Butter of Avenel street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barabin en-
teained a number of friends at the
Avenel Tea Room on Wednesday
evening in honor of Mrs. Barabin's
birthday anniversary. The evening
was spent in dancing and the hostess
served delicious refreshments. The
guests were:'Mr. and Mrs. W. Hoey,
J. Hoey, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Daley,
Fred Leidnej1, Miss Leona Thurston,

ctHlly those which open into soui
pliicp you Oiin't at all want to go U
Whut K»oil Is Hii opening that leads-

J. Businger; ,
tenson; quartermaster, Albert Furze

P u b U d t y Ser!be- ^ NJJVf'' eXam"

;
r,! J.
, Albe

poor brnlii-ry Or a Ko»d bunker to
u mill teii(her")-.\Dierleun Magazlw

u> be a ver, !ner on 8 ™ ' A A ^ V T.. ...... !„ K. | n e r o n printing, Anthony Aquilla.
Four new members weue added f

• the roll: Howard Galbraith, John
I Doktor, Otto Boehm and Hugh Boy

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printing

Ask to see
samples of
our busi-
ness card*,
visit ing
c a r d * ,
wedding

«nd other invitations, pam-
phlets, folders, letter head*
statements, shipping tagi,
envelopes, etc., constantly
carried in stock for your
accommodation.

Get our figurea on that
printing /ou have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

San.

T. Daley, William Perna, Joe Pe-
tras, John Hopta, Thomas Hughes,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Healy, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Canon, of town; Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Weygand of Woodbridgfe; and Mr.
and Mrs. Ayer of Elizabeth.

—Robert Lockhart of Trenton via-

thencc southeasterly along the same,
41,42 feet to tne point or place of
BEGINNING.

Being all of lot No, 1 In Block
B63-C as shown and designated on
« map entitled "Map of Central
Park, the Hub of Woodbridge," sit
uate in Woodbridge Township, Coun-
ty of Middlesex and State of New
Jersey, surveyed and mapg&d by
Louis P. Booz, Jr., Engineer and Sur-
veyor, Perth' Amboy, N. J., on file
in the office of the Clerk of Middle.-, i
sex County, N. J.

Being the same premise! conveyed
to the said Peter P. Lynoh and Anna
Lynch, his wif«, by deed of Ernest
J. WasaerbtQh and Justina Wasser-
bach, his wife, dated March 31,
1927, recorded April 1, 1927, In the
office of the Clerk- of the County
of Middlesex in book 878 of deeds
for said County tX page'810 et. seq.

Judgment amounting to approxi-
mately $450.00. |

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
'appurk'iianoe* thereunto belonging
or in anywige appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

Wasserbach, his wife, dated lt»rc'.i
31, 1927, recorded April 1, 1987, in
the office of the Cleric of tb« County
of Middlesex in book 878 of deed*
for said County at page 310, et.
seq.

Judgment amounting to approxi-
mately $250.00

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments an.l
appurtenances thereunto belongir.;;
or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

ORLANDO H. DEY,
$32.76. Attorney
11-25; 12-2, 9, 16.

"Speech" of Deof Mute*
Of the M1,2HU ii<juf mutes, tea year

of uge nr over, In the United States
reporting nu their inouns (if cominunl
ciitlim, H),iX)l were uble to read lips;
.7,fi-(S used spi'iii'li, linger fuelling, writ
lut; und HIK

Ited friends in town on Wednesday.
' —Mrs. E. Maier sang over Station
WOR in Newark on WedneBday even-
'ing. Miss Frances Dickerson ac-
companied her to Newark.

•Mrs. J. DuBoyce and Mrs. S.

ORLANDO H. DEY,
'$32.34. Attorney,
11-25; 12-2, 9, 16.
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Hiayden were shopping in
ot} Tuesday,

—Mrs. William B. Kjug enter-
tained a number of "her piano pupils
'at an informal recital at her home
in Woodbridge avenue on Friday

I'evening. Those present were: Rose
and Catherine Burylo, Mrs. J. Suchy
trnd daughter Marion, Mrs. S, Green-
halgh und daughter Ethel, Mrs. D.
P. DeYoung and daughters Ruth and
Juan, Dorothy Smitlh, Miriam Ser-
mayeii and Bertha Hoh of Wood-
bridge.

—W. A. Barth is in Pennsylvania
(in a hunting trip.

Th* Tett of Man
Good fortune will elevate even

petty minds, and girt them the ap-
pearance of t certain, freatneu and
•titeliueiw, u from their high place
they look down upon the world, but
the truly noble Mid rewlvttd spirit
raises Itself and becomes more con-
*ylc,uou* in titnM of 41 ea«ter and Ul
tortune.—Plntarth.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY COURT OF
COMMON PLBA6—

To Thu Chown Friends Home Loan
& Suvlnfi League, Nelson B.
Killmer, President, Addison Ely,
Jr., Secretary, Robert A. Brun-
ner, Treasurer, Otto J. Strasser,
Director, Addison Ely, Sr,, Attor-
ney.
Please take notice that application

will bo made to his Honor, John P.
Kirkputnck, Judge of the Middle-
sex County Court of Common Pleas,
or iuch other judge as shall hold said
court, ut the Court House in New
Brunswick, New Jersey, on Friday,
the 30th day of December, 1927, at
10 A. M., or as soon thereafter as
the matter cut come oh to be heard,
for an order to cancel of record a
certain mortgftfe from Hans Jacob
Hanson to The Chosen Friends Home
Loan & Saving* League, dated Aug-
ust 1, 1898, and recorded in the of-
fice of the derjf ot Middlesex Coun-
ty, New Jersey, in book 124 of mort-
gages for said county, at page 463.

SHERIFFS SALE

IN CHANCERY'OF NEW JERSEY
Between The Carterct Building

Loan Association, a corporation,
Complainant, and Rafole Hreno-
vitch, et. als., Defendants. Fi Fa
for sale of mortgaged premises

dated November 15,, 1927.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and'delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER TWEN-

TY-BIGHTH, NINETEEN
DRED AND TWENTYJSBVEN

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
the said day at the sheriff's office in
the City of Ne,w Brunswick, N. J.:

All that certain lot, being known
and deaLjfnBted as lot number two
hundred ninety-five (295) on a cer-
tain map, entitled, "Map of prop-
erty belonging to Rachel A. and
'John B. Crowell, at Carteret, Wood-
bridge Township, Middlesex County,
New Jersey, 1895," said nap now on
file in the office of the Clerk of Mid-
'dlesex County s\ New Brunswick,
New Jersey, uid lot number two
hundred ninety-Ave (29E) is located
on Christopher street on said map
and is twenty-five (25) feet front
and rear and one hundred (100)
feet in depth.

Decrees amounting to approxi-
mately |7,000.00.

Together with all and singular, the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

WILLIAM S. HANNAH,
Sheriff.

FRANCIS A. MONAGHAN,

Our Prices Are
Always

Low

ne

Dated: November 18, 1927.
MARTIN & IiElLEY,

Attorney* fur petitioner,
U-fi*; l2-«, B, 18.

120.58.
W.L1M, 9, «, 88.

Solicitor.

~JPltal» piper when

Not merely low special
prices—but low regular
prices that always mean

daily saving*.

Fresh Creamery

Butter lb5T
Finest print Butter SA "V S9«

Somybrook

Fresh Eggs 69
fccggi«r»ntggjl

Sliced Daeon »*•»«

Excellent
Cookers

Fancy 15 tb.
Maine p eck

POTATOES Firm
Me.ty

39 Long 15 lb.
bland peck 45

Lou; Regular Prim-Del Monte Foods
Scinach . iw« "•» 19> I Fruit Salad . No. i«« 25c
Tomatoes . i « - « 19c | BartlettPearSNo.ic-

FrevhPrunei in6rn.p . . Un««»23c
Crushed Pineapple . . No.z-nl9c

Del
Monte

SLICED
eaches cans

Rinso
Palmolivel

Rinses as it large
washes—and k
white as gnow

Soap 3
Old Gold, lucky Strikes,
Camels, Sweet Caporals,
Cht-aterfieltls, Piedmonts

Cigarettes
and

Tobacco
25°

Prince Albert Velvet
gi worth

FA11MAS pku. 13c

Reduced-all

Candy
and

Gums
Now!

Wet Shrimp 17'
Gold Dust X13'
C PEA <

ampbelTs SOUP

KBLUK LABEL

etchup
Kitchen and Pantry Htlps

Ammonia A * P
Sturdy Broonw No.68ta49c

Blue Ribbon Mayonnalje v
Wheatsworth Biscuits ,
Petti John's Breakfast Food
Ralsion'i Breakia*t Food
Whole Milk Cheew
D S L C F I O U T . . 2
Tablet
Muffets

i-.23c

8c *«~*" »*-9c
. >»25c

. P»* 19c

. •**34c
* 35c

c i-*i*» Z5c

i*» 13c

ruey

'nines
1 f % . FIG

H Wrlspo BARS

"Oven
Fre«h" 10

i

Grandmother's

BREAD
small
loaf 5 large

loaf

UreatATIANTWACIHC

Eagle Brand hits ruined more
healthy bub lei than all
other tufam food* cuinblnad.

ESGCE BRAND
CONJ5BN«ED MII*.

Babies Love



ftainbau) Daring Darknen
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Univertal Panpcrt
'T)o nnt Kn Wort without
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Win* {,«,(, North and Sonth.-Borto,
rrnnscrlpt.

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E PAULUS'
OSITIVELY
ERFECTLY MILK
ASTEURFZED

P a u W Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmece Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchon, N. J.

"THE VILLAGE"
RESTAURANT

300 Main Street. Woodbridge

"A CO^Y PLACE TO DINE"
Home Cooking

Also a la Carte 7

Excellent

Accommodations for Dinner

Partie*

TELEPHONE 1262

NGW YARK-*PAWS*.

F A S H I O N S !• THE PERTH AMBOY*

THOMAS JARDINE & SON

MONUMENTS
And Cemetery Work of Every

Description

WORKS:

St. Georje'i Avenue, Near

Grand Street,

RAHWAY, N. J.

H. K. WH1TAKER
TRUCKING

ASHES and CINDERS

154 Valentine Place

WOODBRIDGE

'Phone 778-W '

GARDNER'S GARAGE
(JOHN P. GARDNER, Jr.)

4 7 5 R a h w a y Avenue
, Near Corner of Green Street

WOODBRIDGE
Expert Repairing and

Overhauling
By Simplex Method

Texai Gnoline and Motor Oili
Live Storage

Lehigh at Wilkes-Barre

COAL
We allow 50c per ton reduction if paid for

in 10 days or Cash

ICE and WOOD
Give Ut A Call 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State St. MAURER, N.J.

GAS LIGHT COMPANY!
106 SMITH STREET,

a H—thu Md

Rrod Automatic and Storaf W a t t H—Uri

N«w Praam

Cm-Du-Rit Radiant Left

THE Sunday evening frock la beeom-
lns a. distinct fashion, all on Its

own account Tiuit la the name they
give nowadays to dresses of such
materials as Iroeade or velvet that are
often only distinguishable from even-
Ing gowns by the 'act that they have
long sleeves. And what a useful fash-
Ion It Is! For all sorts of Informal
entertaining, for theatre going or for
afternoon bridge parties, not to men-
tion for that woll known occasion that
comes once In every seven days known
as Sunday evening, and from which
the fashion got Its name, there Is no
other type of dress that quite takes lbs
place.

Often these frocks are of all velvet,
or all brocade but the smartest are
those which combine the two fabrics
as shown In the tketch. Here tho
tunic blouse Is of sold brocade with
threads of darker gold running
through It while the Bklrt Is In one
of those marvellous new tones of beige
that come under the head of the
topaz shades In the equally new trans-
parent rayon velvet. Tho skirt Is
finely pleated In ripple pleats so that
altogether the demnnda of the newest
sllhouotte are met—a blouacd low
watstltnp, mirkrd by a swathed effect
at the hips and then n slightly flaring
hemline at the bottom.

Telephone 148 Perth Amboy

The Finish That Stays New
Have Tour Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Price*
Roadit«n Touring Coupes $ M ! « M

POKD ?30.00 $40.00 $55.00 $85.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, DuTant,
Star, Overland 4 40.00 65.00 85,00 75.00
Buick 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stade-
baker Light 6. Oldsmobile 4, Jewett 50.00 66.00 75.00 86.00
Buick 6 Studebakeer 6, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn.Reo.Oaklond, Jordan, Paige 55.00 65.00 75.00 96.00
Cadillac, Marmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6 65.00 75.00 90.00 M0.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Loaomobile,
Pierce-An-ow - 75.00 85.00 96.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Agent* for Moon and Dim* Car*

Telephone 196
721 St. George Avenue Woodbridga, N. J.

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have I t l "

Full Line of-

— Classified Ads. Bring Results —

Reynolds Bros,
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY

4 r . I. KnO'AJt l In h» noi an an ortUol yea rw to nq«> __ By Thornton Plshftf\

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR.
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town for Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, Re finished and Upholstered

Slip Covers Made to Order
From $20 Up

Box Spring! and Maltretiet
Made or Remade

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Avenue, Avenet
Tel, Woodbridge 1217

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pur*
CANDIES AND i t E CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 4}

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*
•7 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

R. A. fflRNER
Funerk) director aaJ
Expert Embalmer i: n

The only fully equipped and up-fc
date Undertaking Establishment I
town.

SHEET METAL WORK
Tin :: Copper :; Sheet Iron
Rooting and Hot Air Heating
99 WEDGEWOOD AVENUE

Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

By Charles Sughroe Pomes As RM1CKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
A HAPPV VJEOPCD LIFE THEV

BEFORE TOEIRFIRSt BUi ALTERC«TIOU=^
SHE STARTED EATIUS CRACKERS IU BED
AUD SO HE GOT A SEfARA,T\OM J

I HAVE HERE SOAAE ORIG1UAL POEIAS
VJUlCU MAViE 8SEU REFUSEO B1 SOME Of

TUE BEST MAGAXIUES IW TVIE COUHTKV.
P6RW0.PS NOO, AS A UTERABM MAU,

eouto -rnu UE WWV
THEN POUV SELL

HE VUOWT BITE»HE ISUT CROSS,"
6W6D -THE UVPW TD M ROSS

THEM TH' BUU PUP S\EI.EPWI5 PAWTS
AUD JIW HOU-ER.EO "APPLE3AUCG!"

Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone^—289.

A B l SJAOOCM,

WVEUIUR OF TMt

BU6BtK CfETW

U S * 0 IU Kt ST4U8-

A ivjiair in timu sav<>s
Mint'. Cull

\SHYOERS PHONE 265

THE FEATHEfllHEADS Referring to Gold Diggers

OH lOOK.FEI.IX-

JurJloO WAMTS TO

KtSS
K\S5

AWV K3BBV \ * W
WttO WfySfeO Tb
K>SS YOU

CCOOBS

MOT KlSSlMS JUKilO^
U>HElO»r\C

«*>OTO

We'll help your car
mend its waya. tf
you form the habit
of having us look,
over your, car regu-
larly you'll save your-
self much time, wor-
ry and money.

"Snydcr's la always a
good auto luggestion"

SNYDER'S
GARAGE



First of Bi-AnrraaJ
Meetings Held Tuesday

attended
F. M Shaw

Mr«. Charles &\tf
of
football p'arera »

Mr,

*n<i H nre retam
Ir ii i

. appointed chairma:

Mr.
Mr. and Mrt ?. .>r

Vr*
mart. Mr ir.fi Mr<, M S::-fs*

A C»as*r,. Mr, »nd
T. « > R « T , Mr. ar.a Mr? f. Har^-r

H u

FEIDAY. DECEMBER 2t 1927 WOODBEIDGE INDEPENDBNt

A •• •- '

Tr>er* bf:rg;Mndwjck
y-ar th:>

A P'merty c t c - . a - ' - i ,
fTT of '~f T'jfViny m". ;

nc br--4re dab at her >-!T;C en Msr,-
f.att.ar. av»nuf-. Hirt *: 'ft fcr tbe j
(Tfi!in( «a« held by Mrs. Low's!

for which she re:-e:ved r
Mn. J. McLa'«h!;r.'

Ho!met
£.,„*.,• mi tree will e*rn r

or. Sunos? ^ , , ,, iTrnr

" ' "sV-pper ™ Wedner i sV I : " 5 . 1 * * ^ :

their mofter, Mr«. Kestier
r. Ti!!w D.

•_,e:. - e r e . Thelms Ractiif. ail '.•'.
Philadeipita. Mrs. Resale r will re-
n-.r.r. w;ih her daojhter for as in-

!*r.gth of lime.

silk ve*t, for second hiyb and co-i-
i're'iderit Mrs.. ; Nation, a bridge pad. Mr«. I. \ e i - ,

i»on. Th* others present n r e : Mrs.
ra f̂- a report; gtepher. WyM «nd Mr*. Ge^nr:

«rvfd to the . Leonard of Wr.odtarid|rr Mrs. Hsr-
r each home ry Bakfr Sr. Mr*. Alonto Davse?,,
'••r.r. B!a:r wai • of town. After the cards the bt>r!e««
' * »i)-« »r.d M-rve-d refreshments.

a-.-i Mrs. G. .
Thi« cone-;

••:•> -.: fecurc Sigma Alpha Sorority

erre refresh-j A regular meeting of the Sijrnid1

if:tr the bat-l-A-'ph* Phi Sorority was beld on Mori-j

ha« rhanre.
The ff'.i

n!»mirat:r,)f
TT.ee'.r.g: Mr». A.
F A. Warmer M»d

Hopebwn
The p

: pian'j to'.o by E
j "Third Movement
'Sonati." This w»

«ve:. "x

fr~r-T.;
Mr;. Hi
I ' T - • - • : . - - '

5- . - : . V
.TL.r Mi
*T.C Vr
Mr; Ty
i>d B,r
Pad-. .'.
Miki;.

:.-.:.v. Tv.'

. X: t r j
r

fumi*h«sl bv
?̂B t-E the piano and Royal Au-'GarS^Id Er.pr.e Company f Perth
or c-E U* v.Dlm. M;s5 Dorothy , Arc boy were the r j e «- ' c'' - " H'-P1"

=ired a number of h»nds#iEt ; 4 w n F;re Companj- lar. -»e*-V:
»?re served —The Two Pah •».:: hoid E :sn«

ica a large birtaday cake graced th? »-. SotcVs Ha'.; cr. S-^day.
of tiye ^a'ole. thsse pres-tr.-. Mr. and Mrs. ,i:V.3 Barr'- '

Mas Irtiw Somer?. M s An Or«nf* trert p e r . ; .'. r«!.it:vt> Ltr*
rt«rs-OTi ;»f Woadbridpe. Mis' jn Sundar.

Alice Mflier «f PerJi Ambay. Co:.- —Mrs. *J-..hr. N'x::.r cf Y'.'.-r.i*
s^nre Ander^oQ. Phyllis Tyrre!'.. jGrovt r:*d is ii! a: her iurce.
Dorothy And«rsor. Sr'^i* Slahi. —Property owr.ers of C.yae av-
Mr. »ixi Mrs. Andrew Anders-OTi. Mif! eru»- have t.^nec a 7*:::;or. to taT*
Marpirtt Kinly, B-̂ yaS .\svdersor.. rhtir n r w . partd ar.d curbed. They
Arthur Anderses »nd daug-nt^r Lo:f are ir fcepe- '.bis ; : t wi'.! M <iMie

—Mr ano Mr;. John Shefsaisl:
••! Y'.T.itt Grove r:'&d were pa*?i
:'. ir.^v.i' oa: ;f totrn last week.

—-W-.i'.-.ans Samo -:>f Fior.ds Grov.
roid :; havir.g h:s car painted sr.i _

:t.;rr.:-r. MT

aT.c Mr?
A G.

t - ; Mr:-.

Jr. M' i r : M - L . - , Hi
Heltr Si":

—Mr. and Mrs. Pe:-tr Pe¥.er*or. of
T.i\&. street are the prMza parec;;
of a S&E bv>rr- recently

—Mr. and Mr?. HiW ':han«*E.
t-rierjuned k»tr faiher. Mr. Jona?
Gr»y cif Ps-rtb Anboy. Mr sr»d Mrs.
Mat L-jr.d and daafiier Arrxt of
E-.TET Hill : - Tsaskspvirig Day.

—Mr. and Mrs-. W. Ciear en«r- !""_l"y"r, E-iward Pfeiffer of James
talr.e-d Myss Bess.,* O'Uary of Pst- s - r w . : frr.terva:r.td a trroop cf frien.ii
ers.r. -iver t ie w-eek *ad. - ar_j rt.&vvt-i- a: her home last week.

—A clam chowder supper will be —G^.-rge Sanio ar̂ d l/.̂ uis Beny^-
r.eid t:-ni^it from S t> 7, ;V.:*k a: lar :' Fkr.26 Grore rj&d spent Mon-
Grice Lutheran Parifh Hous« on ' day r::er.; f.fh.r.g a: Long Branch.

rrj- Shermtn'^sy evening at the borne of Mr*. A.
! G. Brown. A report of the Thante-

appointed a F1'"1? '«* was given bjr MiM Ha*-
i-r the upriii?' riet Taiik, at which time thirty A'A-
Rankin. Mr«.: l s n was cleared. Tlie sorority w:.'.
Charles SICT- : ̂ r e charre of the candy table at

; the Christm** bauar on Dtc*mV« :
:>er*d with s'f. Miss Margaret Voorbees if char
' GreenKalgh.' »»n and Mi&s Helen Harned tst'.r-
'. Moonlight >n-chairman. The next roeetinf «ir.

' ]lowed by a'be « Christma* party on Decembfr
"The E-d of a Per- 12. Refreshment* were served d e -

fect Day.' by Carr.' Jacobs Bond. i"f the social hour by Mis« Hsrr.i:
played bx Vincent Bat-.man, Miss Tutjk and Miss Helen Eehrer.
^r.ydf accompanied r. the pi*nn. _ — _ — ^ — —

A clarinet duet, Serenade," by Son, Moon amd Start
Gabriel Marie, pUye; -y Daiid Shaw \ 7%t w n l l f h , g ^ ^ w o r i d fr,,-
ar.d Frank Utanxic tnd Mi»» Sny- ^ j , ^ shiDn l o , t « wic4r,w. {.-;:
4*r, Mr. J o h a l ^ w . i -pervUingprui - ;^ miMM ^ ^^ m u o * wlUila it.
::pa:. then f»M a v: r>- interesting• apartmroL It shlnet for n«
ta:i: on the Home" s-d iu influence | g^,,, tliemsejTes make i more —
'. r the child. Mr. I ve closed his M e - BDfl h e n r ^ H nearer at4 rr'^t
u',k by reading a : e a entitled, ; dotne-sUc, roc.f at nl«hL Nat are
"Mother's Job." broodJ at and h«s oo« left our gtrnw

Tr,e rext ntrBtn- t x ' a violin of thoneiit (o he hatched t>y :f.» ^an
«:!•-• ••Souvenir'*, played by Anthony We feel her b<-at and see lifr boij
L-T.-ardi- Mr. Ferry then g*\e a ' darteuinr over us Our ibnus*-"-* ar*
sior: talk. Mrs. f i i then intro- j not dim|pat)><l bot come t-»>k to n»

"~ an e<-Lo — Ttiorean.

Tt,e

fr:rr,

d-j:-ed M:&s Edna Y.-r.p Bond, who
:? a member of th- State Parent-
Tea.~r,er"« Assoeiati'. • Miss Bond
st-jd.ed health snd -utrition onder

W.IMam P. Em«r—ri of Botton.
ie wa? a very int*:v-::ag speaker.

L a w s -̂  5":r'- reception wi- n«id at which
a slight ::rr.» tr.e members f . yed a social

Kin? G*orpe's Road.

REMARKABLE REDUCTIONS
IN WOMEN'S APPAREL!
COATS

Ladies Coat-
Collars ana

• 95

ru r

$9!

Better Quality Coat* with
Shawl Fur Collar and

Cliff*

$13M

Children's CoaU
Fur Trimmed

Very Exceptional Values
at

DRESSES
A group of 100 Dresses,

Silk. Satin, and Velret
Combinations

$3*
Another croup of ISO
Dresses, Silks, Satins,
and other newest ma-

terials and (hades.
Value* to $18

$8*
Ladies Silk Stockings
Regular Alt Silk and

full fashioned

up A pair 85c
We have in stock many

very handsome coata, in-
cluding Fur Coats. Rang-
ing in Price up to $100.00

MILLINERY
200 New Felt and

Metallic Hats

$ 1 and $ 1
See Our Selection of Useful Christmas Gifts

C TOLLMAN'C
^ STYLE S H O P P E ^

Rahway, N. J.

—Tr.t ExtDfp: Firemen's Associa-
ti;n •»:-. met: at the local fire
b:--jse t:.r.i?it. "

—The Hoj>e^T.r. Fire Company
wii; met; Mor.day r.ight, T'ne coc-
pir.y >,a= rurchhsti a lar£« silk flag.
It - ' be used for parade?.

Fords Notes

HAPPY THOUGHTS

A friend in need U a friend to feed.

It is a short road •_..-: fcai DO t>Ul
boards.

Every girl U s i str: =g as her weak- i
f*t wink.

E'on't bide today"f ran under to-
] morrow's clouds.

i
Hard kLocti are tbe bumps that

tnowledge.

- M r and Mn. Thomw Stevew) T h € D e w r , 0 ^ ^ ^
ar.d family ;pe=t TR*nksr^'-'S at :-»: ^ ^ ^ J I ^ . ^ej ^ ^
hemt oj t.-.e forrc-er's parents at, "

jl""''1*"'- i Some pwple are arrays for jetUnt
—M;« Geuev;eve Ryan, a student uji, ^ f.:,rseuiEg jj^

a: the State Norrtai School In Ea?:, _
Stroudtburg. Pa., h&s been 5pend:r.«; Footpr^jts on t U wads of Biae are
the Thanksgivir.g holiday- with her uoi m a ( j e ty eittjig d)wn.
parer.U ar.d ha? returned to school.

—Charles Pr>edrr.ore. a student at
Rutgers University, sptr.: the week
•er.d with his parent;.

—Frank Sa-tner =-.•:• to red '.:• Pat-
er«on Sunday visitir.g friends.

—Mrs. M. Vi'airarg-ht and daugh-
'.̂ ri were sr. 'pp:r.e .:. New Brans-
wick Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. M?rri? Deutsch

A pesslmif. b a dealer In old

ITS A GOOD PLAN

To praj for - : r i monej than jus-
tice.

vtr.tht

_ . . To latigh at j ur ;ears and be kind
sn B r a g e p ^ ^ w J o n r ^ ^

Another Paradox
The trouV.T- »•;::. 't:n.- thrown OB

yoor own rc> •;:-.« is :'•&' it so ofteJI
Lappens «^>-: ;. s b.sv«uP< »ny.

To gire a li:-..e '-tter service than
we are paid f-.-r.

To believe tL- :r=
long M JOD cat

of s»f ooe as

138 Main St.
Open Evenings

Dec. 3—F..:-d saW of Janet Gage
Lhat-tfr. b A. P... ut home of Mr;.
C. R. l r.i.-v. Grcc:, tirrtr'..

Dec. 7—'~_pptr ir, t'raftsnten's
Clut • v V:•.:-.r-i Gu:!d5 of Trinity
Ch-r:.-.-..'

To treat oti.e- ; - ;1* a tittle better
than they treat us.

To Lake tie «.-:-.- of tbe Alffllfbtj
Into conslderaucL t-_riy.

To trealc you- ;..•:? with respect It
•fon want it to » - • - jrem 4

—Please meLt::•- tins p«per wben
buying from advirti

Dr. Poiaer'a Scientific Sbo«i

Ksoini aatioBally for their

bailt-ia comfort, tkeir K i n

ti&c iittiBf qmalitie*, their I»it-

iaf b*a«tj " d tkeir tturdiDfn.

will be feat«re4 berc EXCLUS-

IVELY. Amd at At SOM-

MER'S JUVENILE SHOE

SHOP Ike ywftf*t*ri are »ur*

of beiaf perfectly fitted ia

tkete woxterfal tkoet.

2701

"FROM BABYHOOD
* TO COLLEGE DAYS"

The very newest in foot-
wear for school days is

now on display for
your inspection

Sommer's Juvenile
Shoe Shop

144 SMITH STREET
Oppotite P. A. Trait Co.

PERTH AMBOY. N. J.

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

SPECIAL* SALE FOR
FRIDAY • SATURDAY - MONDAY

Print Butter, 59c lb.

Fresh Beef Liver, 15c a lb.

Fresh Pork Shoulders, 19c lb.

tyin-back Ham,
:;•>

25c 16.

A Shoe Sale that surpasses anything
you believed possible

THE SALE OF ALL SALES
A stupendous merchandising movement A huge undertaking; a bar-
fain sale the magnitude of which h&s n e w been equalled in all the
community. The greatest value-giving and money-saving opportunity
swings itself into action with a landslide of bargains that h*s «***r
been seen, read, or heard of. Careful and special » r r a a« e?» e l lf* I I

wT*f
ing made to handle the crowds. E*tra people employed. All good*
plainly marked, offering a sensation to alL Come early—Best bar-
gains go first.

This Great Price-Wrecking Sale Positively Starts at
|10 a. m. Friday December 2nd, For 10 days
M«Vi S6
Gunmelal aad Lti
Look at tk* prtc«

$1.6*

Bro».
D m * Skoet aaJ

Tke best ir*** UHMI for • ( •
oa tkc B«rlet OrJwarily tell

far U»m $5 to &S0
Mil •*

*aie« Oxford, ani Pump
Re». S3 SO

Our Mo>er-S*kiaf Prise
(2.39

yi' Patsat Oxfof4i|
All Siie. — I U | U

SU* Frice

i F.It
4*c up

Lulic BUck Pu
OsfonU

IUf. Mbt l

1 SckoaJ Sko«
^ae $3.S0

Sak Price
W17

Ck iUru ' t Baotw*
All C«Un

4U mp

P. & G. Soap, 6 cakes 25c

ct 29c lb.

Ardics. Ra66ers, Hosiery. Men's FornisiUngs
Hundreds of other specials

TRUPPA'S
Family Shoe Store .**-'

Irving Street . i

a.a» JUST HUMANS ,# I

-TH- J»OR SAP. HE'S GO«N' TO LOSE A GOOD FRI™0 * HE
MARRIES HER*

The hardest part of Christmas
Shopping is to decide

what to give
Let Us Help You

We offer you a complete and pretty stock of thinfa
we have collected to show you at your convenience.

FOR MEN

Cifars and Ciraret

Larg« Assortment

A=h Receivers

lighters
Saot'kers' Suppiie

Fitmlain Per,?

Walieu

Miliary Brashe; and

Cane*

FOR LADIES

• e ; Stationery

•- Imported and Domestic

Perfumes

j Toilet feet*

; Desk Seu

Sets
Tr»yi

Silverware

Perfume Atomiters >,
Card and Chip Sets >

Watches
Fiashiigbts

Eazors

Bridg« Sets

Cameras

Pocket Books

CANDIES

See Our Window

76 Main
Frankel's Pharmacy

"Phone 150 Woodbridge
Prescriptions Our Specialty

HARRIS'
Department Store

Successor to Engelman's

128 Main Street, Rahway, N. J.

rUbway's Most Popular Store

Telephone Promptly Attended To

Call Rahway 545
j

We Are Splendidly Prepared For
Christmas

We Have A Wide Selection of
Practical Gifts

At Reasonable Prices

In Addition to .Our Large Array of
Gifts We Are Offering

2 Huge Tuesday Specials 2

Special Tuesday December 6

Ladies Flannelette
NIGHTGOWNS

Made of Amotlwag*

Scotch Flannel

Carefully tailored.

Ribbon or

Value up to

Tuesday Only

White or Colored
BreadcM. Skirts
rVetty New Designs

Color and Workmanship
Coarantoed

Sizes 14 to 17 inclusive
Reg. |1.29

Tuesday Only


